
 

By Frank J. Buchman 
DCNT Contributing writer

A spine tinging feeling spread 
through hearts as the mounted cav-
alry troops galloped into the arena 
nation’s colors flying. 

It was the opening ceremonies for 
EquiFest of Kansas at Salina creat-
ing feeling of history a century-and-
a-half gone by. 

The Commanding General’s 
Mounted Color Guard provides a 
link recognizing importance of the 
cavalry soldier during the Civil War 
era. 

“Established in 1992, the Color 
Guard is composed of active-duty 
Fort Riley soldiers,” said com-
mander Capt. Michael L. Haynes. 

Troopers and their horses were out-
fitted in period-appropriate uniforms, 
accoutrements and equipment. 

With Haynes on his buckskin 
gelding named Buck, they demon-
strated the skill and precision re-
quired of cavalry soldiers. 

“We have 30 Color Guard mem-
bers and 22 horses at this time,” 
Haynes said. “It is a fulltime unit 
with the soldiers each serving two 
years.” 

Soldiers are detailed from the 
ranks of units assigned to Fort Riley 

and receive instruction from manu-
als used by Civil War cavalrymen.  

 From privates to officers, these 
men and women recreate the color-
ful spectacle of the American horse 
soldier. 

A background with horse expe-
rience is not a requirement to be a 
member of the color guard. “We 
have soldiers who have never been 
around horses as well as those who 
have extensive horse knowledge,” 
Haynes said. 

There are regular training ses-
sions for the horsemen and their 
horses. 

“We have a senior rider, the most 
skilled rider in the unit, who over-
sees all horse-rider training,” he 
said. 

When acquiring horses, the 
mounted color guard looks for five-
to-10-year-old bay geldings with 
little or no white markings.

 “We want the horses to stand 15 
to 15.2-hands high and weigh 1,100 
to 1,200-pounds,” Haynes said.  

Horses with solid feet are pre-
ferred. 

“They must be sound and possess 
the ability to perform at the level 

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

According to According to 
the Kansas De-the Kansas De-
partment of partment of 
Agriculture Agriculture 
919 farms 919 farms 
dot the Dick-dot the Dick-
inson Coun-inson Coun-
ty landscape. ty landscape. 
Among them, Among them, 
just east of just east of 
Abilene, is Row-Abilene, is Row-
antree Farm. There, antree Farm. There, nes t led nes t led 
in the rolling hills of the Kansas in the rolling hills of the Kansas 
prairie, Collen and Mike McGee prairie, Collen and Mike McGee 
raise pygora goats. raise pygora goats. 

The breed is 31 years old, is a cross The breed is 31 years old, is a cross 
between angora and pygmy goats and between angora and pygmy goats and 
are bred for their fiber.are bred for their fiber.

“It’s close to cashmere quality,” “It’s close to cashmere quality,” 
Mike said while shearing one of the Mike said while shearing one of the 
goats. “This guy has a super fine fiber goats. “This guy has a super fine fiber 
that is easy to process. What’s special that is easy to process. What’s special 
about the fiber is that it’s like wool, about the fiber is that it’s like wool, 
it retains heat but it’s also light and it retains heat but it’s also light and 
it doesn’t have that smell — wool, it doesn’t have that smell — wool, 
when you get it wet, sometimes it when you get it wet, sometimes it 
has a smell, these guys’ fiber doesn’t has a smell, these guys’ fiber doesn’t 
smell like that.”smell like that.”

On April 3 the couple, both mili-On April 3 the couple, both mili-
tary veterans, spent the day shearing. tary veterans, spent the day shearing. 
They also opened the barn to guests, They also opened the barn to guests, 
which was one of their goals when which was one of their goals when 
they chose to settle in Dickinson they chose to settle in Dickinson 
County and start the farm.County and start the farm.

“We wanted to set up the farm so “We wanted to set up the farm so 
we can have kids out and families out we can have kids out and families out 
to see what farm life is like … and to see what farm life is like … and 
show them where their food comes show them where their food comes 
from,” he said. from,” he said. 

As he worked on shearing, Col-As he worked on shearing, Col-
len showed visitors the sheep, goats, len showed visitors the sheep, goats, 
donkeys, chickens, and a cow named donkeys, chickens, and a cow named 
Dolly who has an ear tag with the Dolly who has an ear tag with the 
number 9-5.number 9-5.

Caleb Blanchard-Dunn, with the Caleb Blanchard-Dunn, with the 
1st Combat Aviation Brigade at Fort 1st Combat Aviation Brigade at Fort 
Riley, his wife Morgan, and his chil-Riley, his wife Morgan, and his chil-
dren Conrad, 2, and Miles, 3 months dren Conrad, 2, and Miles, 3 months 
old, were among the visitors that day.old, were among the visitors that day.

“My wife was raised around goats “My wife was raised around goats 
and animals all her life,” he said. and animals all her life,” he said. 
“She was part of 4-H, she was the “She was part of 4-H, she was the 
goat leader — she did everything she goat leader — she did everything she 
could to be around animals.”could to be around animals.”

When Morgan saw the open in-When Morgan saw the open in-
vitation to visit Rowantree Farm vitation to visit Rowantree Farm 
on Facebook, they jumped at the on Facebook, they jumped at the 
chance.chance.

Although she may have been the Although she may have been the 
one who was raised around the ani-one who was raised around the ani-
mals, Caleb enjoys them as well. mals, Caleb enjoys them as well. 
He helped Collen wrangle a couple He helped Collen wrangle a couple 
of goats, set them onto a trimming of goats, set them onto a trimming 
stand, secure their heads in the stand, secure their heads in the 
headpiece and get them ready for headpiece and get them ready for 
shearing. shearing. 

“It was fun,” he said. “They are “It was fun,” he said. “They are 
really strong — it’s not easy but really strong — it’s not easy but 
it’s a good experience, just being it’s a good experience, just being 
around all this is so educational.”around all this is so educational.”

The highlight of the day, how-The highlight of the day, how-

ever, was watching how much fun ever, was watching how much fun 
his wife was having as she helped his wife was having as she helped 
shear a goat, and the way his son shear a goat, and the way his son 
interacted with the animals, espe-interacted with the animals, espe-
cially a cow who he could get up cially a cow who he could get up 
close to.close to.

“It’s fun to see how kids look at “It’s fun to see how kids look at 
animals — through their eyes, it’s animals — through their eyes, it’s 
just amazing,” Calem said.just amazing,” Calem said.

His experience is what Collen and His experience is what Collen and 
Mike said they want from their farm. Mike said they want from their farm. 

They both had similar upbringing, They both had similar upbringing, 
which included trips to family farms. which included trips to family farms. 
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TOPTOP:: Mike McGee shears a py- Mike McGee shears a py-
gora goat at Rowantree Farm gora goat at Rowantree Farm 
April 3. LEFTApril 3. LEFT:: Dolly, named for  Dolly, named for 
her 9-5 ear tag says hello to Con-her 9-5 ear tag says hello to Con-
rad Blanchard-Dunn, 2, while Ca-rad Blanchard-Dunn, 2, while Ca-
leb Blanchard-Dunn, a soldier at leb Blanchard-Dunn, a soldier at 
Fort Riley keeps a close eye on Fort Riley keeps a close eye on 
the two. McGee and his wife, Col-the two. McGee and his wife, Col-
len, invite visitors to visit and help len, invite visitors to visit and help 
on the farm.on the farm.

Staff report

Memorial Health System, in Memorial Health System, in 
Abilene, and Salina Regional Health Abilene, and Salina Regional Health 
Center entered into a strategic alliance Center entered into a strategic alliance 
in order to better serve the patients and in order to better serve the patients and 
families of their respective communi-families of their respective communi-
ties in north central Kansas, accorging ties in north central Kansas, accorging 
to a press release from MHS.to a press release from MHS.

“As health care continues to evolve, “As health care continues to evolve, 
it is clear that we must continue to find it is clear that we must continue to find 
ways to provide care more efficiently, ways to provide care more efficiently, 
effectively, and with coordination in-effectively, and with coordination in-
stead of competition,” said Harold stead of competition,” said Harold 
Courtois, Chief Executive Officer of Courtois, Chief Executive Officer of 
Memorial Health System. “This is Memorial Health System. “This is 
vital to enable all of us to survive as vital to enable all of us to survive as 
providers and to improve the patient providers and to improve the patient 
experience. We are committed to con-experience. We are committed to con-
tinue to provide and enhance care to tinue to provide and enhance care to 
those who seek our services.”those who seek our services.”

The affiliation agreement was for-The affiliation agreement was for-
malized after more than a year of malized after more than a year of 
study, discussion, planning and nego-study, discussion, planning and nego-
tiation. The MHS Board of Trustees tiation. The MHS Board of Trustees 
unanimously voted to approve the af-unanimously voted to approve the af-
filiation agreement at its April 6 regu-filiation agreement at its April 6 regu-
lar board meeting.lar board meeting.

“The MHS Board of Trustees have “The MHS Board of Trustees have 
been educating ourselves and discuss-been educating ourselves and discuss-
ing the idea of affiliation for years,” ing the idea of affiliation for years,” 
said Dr. Steven Schwarting, MHS said Dr. Steven Schwarting, MHS 
Board Chair. “We are committed to Board Chair. “We are committed to 
continuing to provide excellent care continuing to provide excellent care 
to our community and surrounding to our community and surrounding 
area.”area.”

On Jan. 1, Salina Regional Health On Jan. 1, Salina Regional Health 
Center will assume responsibility for Center will assume responsibility for 
the management and operations of the management and operations of 
Memorial Health System. Ownership Memorial Health System. Ownership 
of the hospital will not change. Memo-of the hospital will not change. Memo-
rial Health System is a not-for-profit rial Health System is a not-for-profit 
with an elected board of trustees. It is with an elected board of trustees. It is 
a district hospital, which serves Dick-a district hospital, which serves Dick-
inson County.inson County.

Memorial Health System employ-Memorial Health System employ-
ees will become employees of Salina ees will become employees of Salina 
Regional Health Center.   Regional Health Center.   

The focus of the affiliation is to in-The focus of the affiliation is to in-
crease services and care available to crease services and care available to 
the people of Abilene and Dickinson the people of Abilene and Dickinson 
County. Nothing in the agreement in-County. Nothing in the agreement in-
hibits or eliminates a patient’s ability hibits or eliminates a patient’s ability 
to choose from whom or where they to choose from whom or where they 
receive services, the press release receive services, the press release 
stated.stated.

“Our mission is to improve the “Our mission is to improve the 
health of the communities we health of the communities we 
serve,” said Joel Phelps, Presi-serve,” said Joel Phelps, Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer dent and Chief Executive Officer 
of Salina Regional Health Center.  of Salina Regional Health Center.  
“This will allow us to align and “This will allow us to align and 
coordinate services to better fulfill coordinate services to better fulfill 
our mission along with Memorial our mission along with Memorial 
Health System.”Health System.”

Salina Regional Health Center also Salina Regional Health Center also 
has affiliations with Cloud County has affiliations with Cloud County 
Health Center in Concordia and Health Center in Concordia and 
Lindsborg Community Hospital.Lindsborg Community Hospital.

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

HERINGTON — Madilynn HERINGTON — Madilynn 
Becker, rural Herington, was Becker, rural Herington, was 
crowned Miss Kansas Teen USA crowned Miss Kansas Teen USA 
2021 at B&B Theatres in Shaw-2021 at B&B Theatres in Shaw-
nee, Kansas April 10, which hap-nee, Kansas April 10, which hap-
pened to be her 17th birthday. pened to be her 17th birthday. 
She is the daughter of Toby and She is the daughter of Toby and 
Natasha Becker.Natasha Becker.

When asked how it felt to When asked how it felt to 
win, Becker said, “It’s insane. win, Becker said, “It’s insane. 
It doesn’t even feel real. I am so It doesn’t even feel real. I am so 
grateful for all of God’s blessings grateful for all of God’s blessings 
in my life.”in my life.”

With the title being so new, she With the title being so new, she 
hasn’t had time yet to decide on hasn’t had time yet to decide on 
the goals for her year as Miss the goals for her year as Miss 
Kansas Teen USA. Kansas Teen USA. 

“As of right now, I have no “As of right now, I have no 
specific goals other than enjoy-specific goals other than enjoy-
ing my reign and making memo-ing my reign and making memo-
ries with my sister queen. I want ries with my sister queen. I want 
to make the most of my year,” to make the most of my year,” 
Becker said. Becker said. 

Judging for the Miss Kansas Judging for the Miss Kansas 
Teen USA title was based on  Teen USA title was based on  
three categoriesthree categories:: Interview, Ac- Interview, Ac-
tive Wear, and Evening Gown, tive Wear, and Evening Gown, 
with each accounting for one-with each accounting for one-
third of the points. Becker was third of the points. Becker was 
recognized as the Overall Active recognized as the Overall Active 
Wear winner. Wear winner. 

As the new Miss Kansas Teen As the new Miss Kansas Teen 
USA, she received a prize pack-USA, she received a prize pack-
age of sponsorships and schol-age of sponsorships and schol-
arship options worth more than arship options worth more than 
$80,000. Becker has been com-$80,000. Becker has been com-
peting in pageants since she peting in pageants since she 
was four and said she values the was four and said she values the 
friendships she has made over friendships she has made over 
the years. the years. 

She will share her year She will share her year 
with Miss Kansas USA Gra-with Miss Kansas USA Gra-
cie Hunt, representing Great-cie Hunt, representing Great-
er Kansas City, daughter of er Kansas City, daughter of 

Clark and Tavia Hunt. Miss Clark and Tavia Hunt. Miss 
Kansas USA was named  Kansas USA was named  
April 11. April 11. 

Becker now advances to the Becker now advances to the 
Miss Teen USA Pageant to com-Miss Teen USA Pageant to com-
pete with young women from all pete with young women from all 
50 states. The date, host city, and 50 states. The date, host city, and 
venue have not yet been released venue have not yet been released 
to the public. to the public. 

She will be available for ap-She will be available for ap-
pearance bookings through pearance bookings through 
her Personal Manager/Coordi-her Personal Manager/Coordi-
nator Megan Kelly by email-nator Megan Kelly by email-
ing ksteenusa2021@gmail.ing ksteenusa2021@gmail.
com throughout the next year. com throughout the next year. 

Becker a junior at Herington Becker a junior at Herington 
High School where she has been High School where she has been 
her class president for the past her class president for the past 
three years and a three-time dou-three years and a three-time dou-
ble state qualifier in forensics.ble state qualifier in forensics.

She is captain of the dance team She is captain of the dance team 
and a member of the varsity bas-and a member of the varsity bas-
ketball, varsity track, and Wheat ketball, varsity track, and Wheat 
State League championship var-State League championship var-

sity volleyball teams. She’s also sity volleyball teams. She’s also 
a member of National Honor So-a member of National Honor So-
ciety, Future Business Leaders ciety, Future Business Leaders 
of America, Family Career and of America, Family Career and 
Community Leaders of America, Community Leaders of America, 
Student Council, Health Occupa-Student Council, Health Occupa-
tion Students of America, and the tion Students of America, and the 
Drama Club.Drama Club.

Becker is a community volun-Becker is a community volun-
teer, organizing a Christmas toy teer, organizing a Christmas toy 
drive, along with two classmates, drive, along with two classmates, 
to provide gifts for several area to provide gifts for several area 
children and a daycare. Recent-children and a daycare. Recent-
ly, she and a classmate spread ly, she and a classmate spread 
thankfulness and kindness in the thankfulness and kindness in the 
community by delivering cook-community by delivering cook-
ies and brownies to the local po-ies and brownies to the local po-
lice station, fire station, city hall lice station, fire station, city hall 
and others in town. and others in town. 

Becker is the founder of the Becker is the founder of the 
charity organization “Soles 2 charity organization “Soles 2 
Give” which has provided school Give” which has provided school 
and physical education shoes to and physical education shoes to 
youth in need in the area. youth in need in the area. 

Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
Memorial Health Systems board Memorial Health Systems board 
members Mildred Fink and Dr. Steve members Mildred Fink and Dr. Steve 
Schwarting look on as Joel Phelps, Schwarting look on as Joel Phelps, 
president and chief executive officer president and chief executive officer 
of Salina Regional Health Center of Salina Regional Health Center 
signs the affiliation agreement.signs the affiliation agreement.

Local youth crowned 
Miss Kansas Teen USA

Hospitals in Abilene, 
Salina form alliance

Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
The Mounted Color Guard’s 1871 Army Escort Wagon pulled by two The Mounted Color Guard’s 1871 Army Escort Wagon pulled by two 
molly mules was an EquiFest attraction. molly mules was an EquiFest attraction. 

Color guard showcases 
cavalry role in U.S. history

See GOATS P. 2

Veteran owned farm aims to 
educate, raise pygora goats

Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
Madilynn Becker, 17, from Herington reacts at being chosen Miss Kansas Madilynn Becker, 17, from Herington reacts at being chosen Miss Kansas 
Teen USA April 10 in Shawnee, Kansas. Teen USA April 10 in Shawnee, Kansas. 

See COLOR GUARD P. 2
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Mike’s father was in the Marines and Mike’s father was in the Marines and 
Collen’s was in the Air Force. Dur-Collen’s was in the Air Force. Dur-
ing the summers they spent time with ing the summers they spent time with 
family.family.

That was where Collen first gained That was where Collen first gained 
a love and respect for the farm.a love and respect for the farm.

“I always wanted to go to grandma “I always wanted to go to grandma 
and grandpa’s farm, and I’m the only and grandpa’s farm, and I’m the only 
one of us kids … that wanted to do one of us kids … that wanted to do 
farm stuff,” she said. “My sister be-farm stuff,” she said. “My sister be-
came a nurse, my brother became an came a nurse, my brother became an 
engineer at Intel, and here I am play-engineer at Intel, and here I am play-
ing in the dirt.”ing in the dirt.”

It’s not all play though. Mike may It’s not all play though. Mike may 
have visited his aunt and uncle’s farm have visited his aunt and uncle’s farm 
when he was a child but there’s been when he was a child but there’s been 
a learning curve since the day he and a learning curve since the day he and 
Collen brought home their first goat Collen brought home their first goat 
five years ago. Running a farm is five years ago. Running a farm is 
different than visiting one as a child. different than visiting one as a child. 
His biggest learning curve was under-His biggest learning curve was under-
standing the difference in the care and standing the difference in the care and 
diet each animal has. diet each animal has. 

Twice a year they shear the goats Twice a year they shear the goats 
and bring the fiber to a mill. However, and bring the fiber to a mill. However, 
the plan is to eventually install their the plan is to eventually install their 
own fiber mill in the barn.own fiber mill in the barn.

“That’ll be our chilled-out easy job “That’ll be our chilled-out easy job 
after we retire,” he said jokingly. “It after we retire,” he said jokingly. “It 
won’t be easy but it’ll be a new thing.”won’t be easy but it’ll be a new thing.”

An eye on retirement was one of the An eye on retirement was one of the 
factors that led them to choose pygora factors that led them to choose pygora 
goats for their specialty. Collen said goats for their specialty. Collen said 
they knew they wanted to raise a fiber they knew they wanted to raise a fiber 
animal but wanted something a little animal but wanted something a little 
different — pygoras fit the bill.different — pygoras fit the bill.

“The other thing is that they are a “The other thing is that they are a 
manageable size,” she said. “They manageable size,” she said. “They 
are not real small but they’re small are not real small but they’re small 
enough that I can woman-handle the enough that I can woman-handle the 
animal. As we become older and not animal. As we become older and not 

stronger, that’s important. It’s Impor-stronger, that’s important. It’s Impor-
tant to be able to maintain our lifestyle tant to be able to maintain our lifestyle 
for as long as possible.”for as long as possible.”

This time of year, there is plenty of This time of year, there is plenty of 
work to keep Mike and Collen busy work to keep Mike and Collen busy 
but the rewards are worth the efforts. but the rewards are worth the efforts. 

“I’m out here for about two hours “I’m out here for about two hours 
every night, going to every stall and every night, going to every stall and 
playing with every baby,” Mike said.playing with every baby,” Mike said.

Playing with the babies isn’t just Playing with the babies isn’t just 
about the fun.about the fun.

“I want to gentle them,” he said. “I want to gentle them,” he said. 
“They’re friendly and love having “They’re friendly and love having 
kids come visit but if we don’t do that, kids come visit but if we don’t do that, 
they’re aloof, and stay away from hu-they’re aloof, and stay away from hu-
mans.”mans.”

The both said the reward is spend-The both said the reward is spend-
ing time with the animals, especially ing time with the animals, especially 
babies. It’s about the relationship with babies. It’s about the relationship with 
the animals and sharing that experi-the animals and sharing that experi-
ence with others, especially children.ence with others, especially children.

“The animals are awesome,” she “The animals are awesome,” she 
said. “Sometimes, when life just feels said. “Sometimes, when life just feels 
heavy, they always lighten my world. heavy, they always lighten my world. 
And then watching when kids come And then watching when kids come 
to see us, seeing (the animals) through to see us, seeing (the animals) through 
their eyes — oh my gosh when you their eyes — oh my gosh when you 
see their faces and the look of wonder see their faces and the look of wonder 
— I love that.”— I love that.”

ObituaryObituary

Friday, April 16Friday, April 16
Kindergarten roundup and pre-Kindergarten roundup and pre-

school visits,  all morning at Centre school visits,  all morning at Centre 
Elementary School, Lost Springs.Elementary School, Lost Springs.

Bingo Night at VFW Post 1281, Bingo Night at VFW Post 1281, 
101 E. Main St., Herington — Early 101 E. Main St., Herington — Early 
BirdBird:: 6 6::30 p.m. | Regular30 p.m. | Regular:: 7 p.m. 7 p.m.

Saturday, April 17Saturday, April 17
8 a.m. USD 473 FFA Community 8 a.m. USD 473 FFA Community 

Breakfast and Work Auction at Dis-Breakfast and Work Auction at Dis-
trict Gymtrict Gym

10 a.m. HCC 4-person Scramble 10 a.m. HCC 4-person Scramble 
at Herington Country Club, at Herington Country Club, 

Monday, April 19Monday, April 19
City wide clean up in Herington City wide clean up in Herington 

all week.  roll-off dumpster will all week.  roll-off dumpster will 
be available to dispose of accepted be available to dispose of accepted 
items in the 800 block of Broadway.items in the 800 block of Broadway.

66::30 p.m. USD 487 Board of Ed-30 p.m. USD 487 Board of Ed-
ucation Meetingucation Meeting

7 to 8 p.m. Elder Support Group 7 to 8 p.m. Elder Support Group 
at Chamber Boardroom, 106 N. at Chamber Boardroom, 106 N. 
Broadway, HeringtonBroadway, Herington

Tuesday, April 20Tuesday, April 20
55::30 p.m. City Commission 30 p.m. City Commission 

Meeting at Herington City Hall, 17 Meeting at Herington City Hall, 17 
N. BroadwayN. Broadway

66::30 p.m. Bereavement Support 30 p.m. Bereavement Support 
Group at Home Health & Hospice Group at Home Health & Hospice 
Conference Room, 11 N. Broad-Conference Room, 11 N. Broad-
way, Heringtonway, Herington

66::30 p.m. Tacos and Trivia Night 30 p.m. Tacos and Trivia Night 
at Kansas Coffee & Ice Cream, 428 at Kansas Coffee & Ice Cream, 428 
N. Marshall St., Chapman, N. Marshall St., Chapman, 

6 p.m. Ladies Auxiliary monthly 6 p.m. Ladies Auxiliary monthly 
meeting at American Legion Hall, meeting at American Legion Hall, 
501 Sun Lane, Herington501 Sun Lane, Herington

Wednesday, April 21Wednesday, April 21
Noon to 1 p.m. Tri—County Noon to 1 p.m. Tri—County 

Chamber Board Meeting at Cham-Chamber Board Meeting at Cham-
ber Boardroom, 106 N. Broadway ber Boardroom, 106 N. Broadway 
St., HeringtonSt., Herington

66::30 to 730 to 7::30 p.m. Ameri-30 p.m. Ameri-
can Legion monthly meeting, can Legion monthly meeting, 
American Legion Hall, 501 Sun American Legion Hall, 501 Sun 
Lane, HeringtonLane, Herington
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Edmond “Ed” D. GaumondEdmond “Ed” D. Gaumond
Aug. 30, 1977 ~April 4, 2021Aug. 30, 1977 ~April 4, 2021

Edmond “Ed” D. Edmond “Ed” D. 
Gaumond, 43 of Chap-Gaumond, 43 of Chap-
man passed away Sun-man passed away Sun-
day, April 4, 2021. day, April 4, 2021. 

He was born He was born 
Aug. 30, 1977 in Aug. 30, 1977 in 
Salt Lake City, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, the son Utah, the son 
of Edmond W. of Edmond W. 
Gaumond and Gaumond and 
mother Jennifer mother Jennifer 
Gaumond. Gaumond. 

In 1998 he In 1998 he 
enlisted in the enlisted in the 
United States United States 
Army. He re-Army. He re-
tired from the tired from the 
Army in 2017, serving 19 years, 9 Army in 2017, serving 19 years, 9 
months. months. 

 Feb. 13, 2015 he was united  Feb. 13, 2015 he was united 
in marriage to Amanda Parrish in in marriage to Amanda Parrish in 
Abilene, Kansas. Ed was a mem-Abilene, Kansas. Ed was a mem-
ber of the Chapman American Le-ber of the Chapman American Le-
gion Post 240. gion Post 240. 

He is survived by his loving wife He is survived by his loving wife 
Amanda, children Adam Gaumond Amanda, children Adam Gaumond 
(Vicky), Eddie Gaumond (Saman-(Vicky), Eddie Gaumond (Saman-
tha), Benjamin Gaumond, Mia tha), Benjamin Gaumond, Mia 
Gaumond, Hope Gaumond, Cathe-Gaumond, Hope Gaumond, Cathe-
rine Mitchell and April Mitchell and rine Mitchell and April Mitchell and 
grandchildren Effie Austin, Daxon grandchildren Effie Austin, Daxon 
Gaumond, Edmond Gaumond, and Gaumond, Edmond Gaumond, and 
Owen Gaumond.  Ed is further sur-Owen Gaumond.  Ed is further sur-
vivied by his dad and step-mother vivied by his dad and step-mother 
Edmond and Jennifer Gaumond, Edmond and Jennifer Gaumond, 
step-brothers Sean Lee and Justin step-brothers Sean Lee and Justin 
Lee and his mother-in-law, Kerry Lee and his mother-in-law, Kerry 
Ware. Ware. 

Ed was preceded in death by his Ed was preceded in death by his 
mother Darlene. The family has mother Darlene. The family has 
chosen cremation. A Celebration chosen cremation. A Celebration 
of Life Service with Military Hon-of Life Service with Military Hon-
ors was held Friday, April 9, 2021 ors was held Friday, April 9, 2021 
at Londeen-Overlease Funeral at Londeen-Overlease Funeral 
Chapel in Chapman. Chapel in Chapman. 

The family suggests memorials The family suggests memorials 
be given to the Chapman Ameri-be given to the Chapman Ameri-
can Legion Post 240. Memorials can Legion Post 240. Memorials 
may be dropped off or mailed to may be dropped off or mailed to 
Londeen-Overlease Funeral Cha-Londeen-Overlease Funeral Cha-
pel, PO Box 411, Chapman, Kan-pel, PO Box 411, Chapman, Kan-
sas 67431. Online condolences sas 67431. Online condolences 
may be sent to londeenfuneralcha-may be sent to londeenfuneralcha-
pel.com.pel.com.

Dan Raymond MeekDan Raymond Meek
Dec. 2, 1957 ~ April 7, 2021Dec. 2, 1957 ~ April 7, 2021

Daniel Ray-Daniel Ray-
mond Meek, age mond Meek, age 
63, of Manhattan, 63, of Manhattan, 
died April 7, 2021, died April 7, 2021, 
at the Midland at the Midland 
House of Midland House of Midland 
Care Hospice in Care Hospice in 
Topeka.Topeka.

 He was born  He was born 
Dec. 2, 1957, Dec. 2, 1957, 
the son of John the son of John 
H. and Mil-H. and Mil-
dred Louise dred Louise 
(McLaughl in ) (McLaughl in ) 

Meek. He grew up in Chapman Meek. He grew up in Chapman 
and graduated from Chapman and graduated from Chapman 
High School in 1976.High School in 1976.

Dan worked for Housing and Dan worked for Housing and 
Dining at Kansas State Universi-Dining at Kansas State Universi-
ty from July 1989 to April 2015, ty from July 1989 to April 2015, 
first as a Storekeeper and later first as a Storekeeper and later 
as Warehouse Manager. He also as Warehouse Manager. He also 
was a handyman and property was a handyman and property 
manager for several rentals in manager for several rentals in 
Manhattan. He enjoyed playing Manhattan. He enjoyed playing 
golf and cards but most all of he golf and cards but most all of he 
loved his family.loved his family.

Dan was married to Debra Dan was married to Debra 
Lehmkuhl in 1991 in Manhattan. Lehmkuhl in 1991 in Manhattan. 
They later divorced. Survivors They later divorced. Survivors 
include his two childreninclude his two children:: Dani- Dani-
elle Hopkins and her husband elle Hopkins and her husband 
Harry of Oskaloosa and Dono-Harry of Oskaloosa and Dono-
van Meek of Manhattan; one van Meek of Manhattan; one 
grandson Jaxson Leinbaugh; and grandson Jaxson Leinbaugh; and 
eight siblingseight siblings:: John Meek, Bar- John Meek, Bar-
bara Ridgway, Tom Meek, Bob bara Ridgway, Tom Meek, Bob 
Meek, Madeline Kammer, Karl Meek, Madeline Kammer, Karl 
Meek, Diane Bond and Michelle Meek, Diane Bond and Michelle 
Crissup. Dan was preceded in Crissup. Dan was preceded in 
death by his parents.     death by his parents.     

  Cremation is planned with   Cremation is planned with 
private family services. Online private family services. Online 
condolences may be left for the condolences may be left for the 
family through the funeral home family through the funeral home 
website at ymlfuneralhome.com. website at ymlfuneralhome.com. 
Memorial contributions may be Memorial contributions may be 
made to Indian Hill Golf Course made to Indian Hill Golf Course 
in Chapman. Contributions may in Chapman. Contributions may 
be left in care of the Yorgensen-be left in care of the Yorgensen-
Meloan-Londeen Funeral Home, Meloan-Londeen Funeral Home, 
1616 Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan, 1616 Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan, 
KS 66502.KS 66502.

Cindy “Charlie” Charlene Cindy “Charlie” Charlene 
SchoonoverSchoonover

Jan. 10, 1968 ~ April 3, 2021Jan. 10, 1968 ~ April 3, 2021

Charlie’s life began on Jan. Charlie’s life began on Jan. 
10, 1968 in Wichita. She was 10, 1968 in Wichita. She was 
the daughter of Cecil Oliver the daughter of Cecil Oliver 
Schoonover and Lois Lorraine Schoonover and Lois Lorraine 
(Freeman) Schoonover. Charlie (Freeman) Schoonover. Charlie 
worked as a CNA until she be-worked as a CNA until she be-
came disabled. came disabled. 

She did farm work, worked for She did farm work, worked for 
Russell Stovers, and did other Russell Stovers, and did other 
odd jobs. odd jobs. 

She is also survived by her chil-She is also survived by her chil-
dren Jessica (Ed) Frazier of Ohio, dren Jessica (Ed) Frazier of Ohio, 
Lenora (Larry) Williams of Her-Lenora (Larry) Williams of Her-
ington, Wade Wendt of KS, Kevin ington, Wade Wendt of KS, Kevin 
Gehrke of Herington and Colten Gehrke of Herington and Colten 
Gehrke of Herington. Charlie, Gehrke of Herington. Charlie, 
age 53, passed away on Satur-age 53, passed away on Satur-
day April 3, 2021 at her home in day April 3, 2021 at her home in 
Burdick. Burdick. 

Her family will gather with Her family will gather with 
friends on Saturday, April friends on Saturday, April 
17, 2021 from 10 – 11 a.m. 17, 2021 from 10 – 11 a.m. 
at Burdick United Methodist at Burdick United Methodist 
Church.  A service will follow at Church.  A service will follow at 
11 a.m. to celebrate her life.  Me-11 a.m. to celebrate her life.  Me-
morial contributions in Charlie’s morial contributions in Charlie’s 
name may be directed to Ron-name may be directed to Ron-
ald McDonald House Charities. ald McDonald House Charities. 
Please sign her online guestbook Please sign her online guestbook 
and leave a memory of Charlie at and leave a memory of Charlie at 
ymzfh.com. ymzfh.com. 

50+Senior Living • NOW LEASING
1100 N. Broadway St. Herington, KS

• 1 and 2 bedroom units
• Laundry hookups
• Snow removal & lawn care
• All utilities included plus cable

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE APARTMENTS

• Appliances furnished
• Single detached garage
• Pet with pet deposit
• Clubhouse on site

For more information contact Mgr. Lori Dornbusch-(785)258-2956 • Lori.Hilltop@yahoo.com

Herington Town Hall Meeting
You are invited!

Saturday, April 24 • 9 a.m.

Branden Dross • City Manager of Herington 

Includes Question and Answer Session

VFW Post #1281

101 E Main St, Herington

Donuts and Coffee Served

EDMOND D. GAUMOND

Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
Veterans of Foreign War Dix-Day Post 1281, Herington, received a $2,500 Veterans of Foreign War Dix-Day Post 1281, Herington, received a $2,500 
Uniform Program to Incentivize Commercial Cultivation grant from the city. Uniform Program to Incentivize Commercial Cultivation grant from the city. 
The grant program is designed to assist businesses and organizations in The grant program is designed to assist businesses and organizations in 
Herington with facility/façade improvement, renovation/remodel costs, acqui-Herington with facility/façade improvement, renovation/remodel costs, acqui-
sition of machinery and/or equipment, acquisition of inventory for business, sition of machinery and/or equipment, acquisition of inventory for business, 
and with approval from city staff, business start-up costs. The VFW has been and with approval from city staff, business start-up costs. The VFW has been 
raising money to replace the roof on their building at 101 E. Main St. Pictured raising money to replace the roof on their building at 101 E. Main St. Pictured 
are, from left, Edwin Mueller, VFW trustee; Pat Ebersole, VFW Auxiliary junior are, from left, Edwin Mueller, VFW trustee; Pat Ebersole, VFW Auxiliary junior 
vice president; David Jones, quartermaster; Branden Dross, city manager; vice president; David Jones, quartermaster; Branden Dross, city manager; 
and David Ebersole, VFW member.and David Ebersole, VFW member.

Staff Report

WASHINGTON – U.S. Sena-WASHINGTON – U.S. Sena-
tor Jerry Moran announced tor Jerry Moran announced 
$17,461,313 in U.S. Depart-$17,461,313 in U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation grants ment of Transportation grants 
for 28 Kansas regional airports for 28 Kansas regional airports 
for repairs and upgrades includ-for repairs and upgrades includ-
ing the one in Abilene. ing the one in Abilene. 

“Local airports help bring “Local airports help bring 
economic opportunities and economic opportunities and 
critical resources to communi-critical resources to communi-
ties across Kansas,” Moran said. ties across Kansas,” Moran said. 
“It is vital for Kansans to have “It is vital for Kansans to have 
efficient ways to reach and con-efficient ways to reach and con-
nect with the rest of the world, nect with the rest of the world, 
and these grants are an invest-and these grants are an invest-
ment into the future of our rural ment into the future of our rural 
airports.”airports.”

This grant will provide fund-This grant will provide fund-
ing for the Abilene Municipal ing for the Abilene Municipal 
Airport The local point of con-Airport The local point of con-
tact is David tact is David 

This project removes airport This project removes airport 
hazardous tree and light ob-hazardous tree and light ob-
structions to mitigate a signifi-structions to mitigate a signifi-
cant adverse operational impact.cant adverse operational impact.

This grant funds the first This grant funds the first 
phase, which consists of an en-phase, which consists of an en-
vironmental assessment.vironmental assessment.

DANIEL R. MEEK

GOATS Continued from P. 1

that our training and performances de-
mand,” Haynes said. 

Horses are also assigned to riders 
based on the color of the animal. 
Different colored horses allow cav-
alrymen to identify those in com-
mand of troops, Haynes said. 

“Original 7th Cavalry horses 
were bay, but units are authorized 
by original doctrine to have two 
off-color horses.” he said. “As the 
commander I ride my buckskin and 
a white horse is ridden by the gui-
don bearer. 

They strive to use animals that 
will provide for authentic recre-
ations during battle re-enactments 
and other historic activities. 

“Our horses have come from a 
wide range of backgrounds and are 
all owned by Fort Riley,” the com-
mander said. 

Horses are housed in the cavalry 
stable with the original cobblestone 
floor on Fort Riley’s main post. 

“Constructed of native limestone, 
this 143-foot-by-63-foot build-
ing was built in 1889 at a cost of 
$8,861,” Haynes said. “It original-
ly housed 76 horses (used) by the 
Cavalry Riding School.”  

While housing color guard horses, 
the stable is staffed by a commander, 
first sergeant and special duty sol-
diers. Visitors are welcome during 
the week by appointment. 

Trimmed in yellow, branch colored 
wool and cotton uniforms worn by 
the color guard provide degrees of 
warmth and coolness. 

“While in camp or garrison, the 
sack coat and muslin shirts are com-
mon attire,” Haynes said. 

Kersey blue trousers are reinforced 
in the seat to prolong wear.

“The wider the yellow stripe, the 
higher the enlisted rank,” Haynes 
said. “Officer’s trousers have only 
eighth-inch welt of yellow cord down 
the outside seam.” 

Black knee-high riding boots are 
worn. 

Headgear includes a forage cap, 
which was copied from a style popu-
lar in the French Army. 

“Enlisted men occasionally wear 
slouch hats or campaign hats, without 
yellow hat cords,” Haynes said.  

Standard saddle used by the Com-
manding General’s Mounted Color 
Guard is the 1859-pattern McClellan 
designed for the comfort of the horse. 

“Captain George B. McClellan de-
veloped the saddle’s design after his 
travels in Mexico and Europe in the 
1850s,” Haynes said. “Distinctive 
feature is the rawhide seat adapted 
for economy.” 

Including a curb bit bridle, this 
saddle, with certain modifications, 
was used by the cavalry until World 
War II. Cavalrymen also carry two 
canteens; feed bag, lariat and saddle 
bags. 

The Civil War cavalryman used a 
variety of weapons as does the Color 
Guard. 

“Our handguns include 1858 .44-cal-
iber Remington and 1873 .45-caliber 
Colt revolvers,” Haynes said. “We also 
have 1873 .45-caliber Remington le-
ver-action rifles and  12-guage double-
barrel shotguns.” 

Original cavalrymen might have 
also carried a standard pattern 1861 
light cavalry saber. 

“The saber gave the horse soldier 
another weapon in his arsenal if the 
situation required its use,” Haynes 
said.   

The 1871 Army Escort Wagon 
pulled by two molly mules was an 
EquiFest attraction as well. 

“We acquired two Percheron 
draft horse cross mules from Ten-
nessee in 2005,” Haynes said “They 
have earned several awards in draft 
working events at the Kansas State 
Fair in Hutchinson.”  

The U.S. Cavalry Museum do-
nated the escort wagon to the Color 
Guard in 2001. 

“Records show the wagon came to 
Fort Riley from Fort Knox,” Haynes 
said. “Hardware of the wagon is 98 
percent original, but, when the unit 
received the wagon, much of the 
wood was decayed. Soldiers and a 
wagon company restored the wagon 
to its current condition.” 

 The box is constructed of red oak 
while the undercarriage and wheels 
are made out of white oak. 

 “While escort wagons were not 
common, they were sought after to 
transport the cavalry’s beans and 
bullets,” Haynes said.  

Renowned horse clinician Chris 
Cox visited with Color Guard 
members as a highlight for the cav-
alrymen during EquiFest. 

The Commanding General’s 
Mounted Color Guard has per-
formed throughout the United 
States including President Trump’s 
Inaugural Parade.  

“We are available to do parades 
and other community events. An 
encampment is available as are 
cavalry tactics demonstrations,” 
Haynes said. “We are flexible and 
can adjust performances and pa-
rades for your community.” 

Requests for the Color Guard to 
participate in community events 
are available on Fort Riley’s com-
munity relations page or by calling 
785-240-0306.

COLOR GUARD Continued from P. 1Abilene Airport 
receives grant 

In addition to In addition to 
Pygora goats, Pygora goats, 
the McGees the McGees 
also raise goats.also raise goats.

www.ymlfuneralhome.com
www.ymzfh.com
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There are three types of hospitals There are three types of hospitals 
— governmental, for-profit, and not-— governmental, for-profit, and not-
for-profit. The hospital in Herington for-profit. The hospital in Herington 
has operated under all three formats has operated under all three formats 
through its 100-plus years of opera-through its 100-plus years of opera-
tion. Currently it conducts business tion. Currently it conducts business 
as a municipal hospital but seeks to as a municipal hospital but seeks to 
drop its government ties and return drop its government ties and return 
to its not-for-profit status. In the to its not-for-profit status. In the 
past several months residents have past several months residents have 
raised questions and one filed a law-raised questions and one filed a law-
suit in relation to the way the hospi-suit in relation to the way the hospi-
tal operates. This is the second in a tal operates. This is the second in a 
series of articles to look at hospital series of articles to look at hospital 
operations and proposed changes.operations and proposed changes.

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

ABILENE — Kansas Senior ABILENE — Kansas Senior 
Judge Meryl Wilson granted a re-Judge Meryl Wilson granted a re-
quest by attorneys for the City of quest by attorneys for the City of 
Herington, city commissioners, Herington, city commissioners, 
Herington Municipal Hospital, and Herington Municipal Hospital, and 
hospital trustees to dismiss a civil hospital trustees to dismiss a civil 
case brought against them by Her-case brought against them by Her-
ington resident Robert Danzman.ington resident Robert Danzman.

The case was heard April 7 in the The case was heard April 7 in the 
8th Judicial District Court. Danzman 8th Judicial District Court. Danzman 
appeared in person at the temporary appeared in person at the temporary 
courtroom in Sterl Hall, Abilene, courtroom in Sterl Hall, Abilene, 
while attorneys for the defendants while attorneys for the defendants 
and the judge attended via Zoom.and the judge attended via Zoom.

“My first thought is ‘it’s not “My first thought is ‘it’s not 
over,’” Danzman said following the over,’” Danzman said following the 
ruling. “The judge ruled on a techni-ruling. “The judge ruled on a techni-
cality, rather than the essence of the cality, rather than the essence of the 
case.”case.”

Danzman, serving as his own at-Danzman, serving as his own at-
torney, filed the case Jan. 5. In his torney, filed the case Jan. 5. In his 
filing he asked the court to order the filing he asked the court to order the 
hospital to cease all further develop-hospital to cease all further develop-
ment of the Hillsboro Clinic until a ment of the Hillsboro Clinic until a 
“comprehensive third-party finan-“comprehensive third-party finan-
cial audit is conducted on HMH and cial audit is conducted on HMH and 
the Hillsboro Healthcare Clinic and the Hillsboro Healthcare Clinic and 
a professional contemporaneous a professional contemporaneous 
feasibility study is performed on the feasibility study is performed on the 
Hillsboro Healthcare Clinic and any Hillsboro Healthcare Clinic and any 
internal or external expansion by internal or external expansion by 
HMH.”HMH.”

He also stated in his filing that he He also stated in his filing that he 
has and will continue to suffer “ir-has and will continue to suffer “ir-
reparable and other injury as result reparable and other injury as result 
of these actions by HMH in Hills-of these actions by HMH in Hills-
boro, and the corresponding inac-boro, and the corresponding inac-
tion by the City Commission related tion by the City Commission related 
to HMH, because HMH is funding to HMH, because HMH is funding 
this expansion, at least in part, with this expansion, at least in part, with 
tax dollars paid by him and other tax dollars paid by him and other 
Herington residents.”Herington residents.”

Danzman’s petition stated he had Danzman’s petition stated he had 
standing to file under K.S.A. 60-standing to file under K.S.A. 60-
907(a) and (b), “which provides that 907(a) and (b), “which provides that 
injunctive relief may be granted to injunctive relief may be granted to 
enjoin ‘the illegal levy of any tax, enjoin ‘the illegal levy of any tax, 
charge or assessment, the collec-charge or assessment, the collec-

tion thereof, or any proceeding to tion thereof, or any proceeding to 
enforce the same” and “any public enforce the same” and “any public 
officer, board, or body from enter-officer, board, or body from enter-
ing into any contract or doing any ing into any contract or doing any 
act not authorized by law that may act not authorized by law that may 
result in the creation of an additional result in the creation of an additional 
levy of tax, charge or assessment.’”levy of tax, charge or assessment.’”

However, no taxes were levied for However, no taxes were levied for 
the clinic.the clinic.

“There’s no allegation of any tax-“There’s no allegation of any tax-
es illegal and there’s no allegation es illegal and there’s no allegation 
that there’s a special assessment for that there’s a special assessment for 
the Hillsboro Clinic, or that there’s the Hillsboro Clinic, or that there’s 
any charge for the Hillsboro Clinic,” any charge for the Hillsboro Clinic,” 
Wilson said. Wilson said. 

Danzman acknowledged that the Danzman acknowledged that the 
issue is not about taxes.issue is not about taxes.

“This whole thing has gotten “This whole thing has gotten 
completely out of hand,” he told completely out of hand,” he told 
the judge. “These lawyers have just the judge. “These lawyers have just 
gone completely overboard. They gone completely overboard. They 
are citing all kinds of things, they’re are citing all kinds of things, they’re 
talking about taxes. This is not about talking about taxes. This is not about 
taxes. This is about an illegal thing taxes. This is about an illegal thing 
that was opened for some reason that was opened for some reason 
that we still don’t know.”that we still don’t know.”

After the judge ruled for dismiss-After the judge ruled for dismiss-
al, Danzman questioned him on his al, Danzman questioned him on his 
decision.decision.

“I don’t understand, why are you “I don’t understand, why are you 
making a ruling based on taxes making a ruling based on taxes 
when I’m … not interested in that,” when I’m … not interested in that,” 
he asked. “I’m interested in ... an il-he asked. “I’m interested in ... an il-
legal clinic — period.”legal clinic — period.”

The judge again explained that The judge again explained that 
the state statute Danzman filed un-the state statute Danzman filed un-
der was a Kansas law pertaining to der was a Kansas law pertaining to 
illegal taxes, which has no bearing illegal taxes, which has no bearing 
on the Hillsboro Clinic. He was not on the Hillsboro Clinic. He was not 
ruling on the legality of the clinic be-ruling on the legality of the clinic be-
cause the case, as it was filed, was not cause the case, as it was filed, was not 
about the clinic operating illegally. about the clinic operating illegally. 

Danzman said he planned to refile.Danzman said he planned to refile.
“The essence of the case is the il-“The essence of the case is the il-

legal clinic and other activities by legal clinic and other activities by 
the CEO (Herington Hospital Chief the CEO (Herington Hospital Chief 
Executive Officer Isabel Schmede-Executive Officer Isabel Schmede-
mann) and CFO (Chief Financial mann) and CFO (Chief Financial 
Officer Bryan Coffey) that are ques-Officer Bryan Coffey) that are ques-
tionable,” he said. tionable,” he said. 

Danzman declined to elaborate on Danzman declined to elaborate on 
the other questionable activities and the other questionable activities and 
was unable to cite a Kansas law that was unable to cite a Kansas law that 
would back his claim of the Hills-would back his claim of the Hills-
boro Clinic being illegal.boro Clinic being illegal.

“I can’t quote it offhand right now “I can’t quote it offhand right now 
but I do know that there were at-but I do know that there were at-
torney general opinions, citing stat-torney general opinions, citing stat-
utes,” he said. utes,” he said. 

During the proceedings Michelle During the proceedings Michelle 
Watson, the attorney for the hospital Watson, the attorney for the hospital 
and the board of trustees addressed and the board of trustees addressed 
the allegations of the clinic operat-the allegations of the clinic operat-
ing illegally. ing illegally. 

One of the attorney general opin-One of the attorney general opin-
ions Danzman cited addresses coun-ions Danzman cited addresses coun-
ty hospitals, not municipal hospi-ty hospitals, not municipal hospi-

tals. tals. Additionally attorney general Additionally attorney general 
opinions are an opinion — not law, opinions are an opinion — not law, 
she said. A second AG opinion ad-she said. A second AG opinion ad-
dresses the expansion of a hospital dresses the expansion of a hospital 
district as it pertains to taxing au-district as it pertains to taxing au-
thority.thority.

“Neither of those attorney gener-“Neither of those attorney gener-
al opinions actually apply,” Watson al opinions actually apply,” Watson 
said. “Mr. Danzman … points to said. “Mr. Danzman … points to 
no specific violation of the hospi-no specific violation of the hospi-
tal opening of the Hillsboro clinic, tal opening of the Hillsboro clinic, 
yet he points to this clinic some-yet he points to this clinic some-
how being illegal. It’s likely that he how being illegal. It’s likely that he 
wasn’t able to point to any violation wasn’t able to point to any violation 
… because there actually isn’t.”… because there actually isn’t.”

Danzman said he believes the Danzman said he believes the 
clinic is illegal and will continue to clinic is illegal and will continue to 
pursue legal action.pursue legal action.

“I’m going to refile this action “I’m going to refile this action 
but with the, with the proper predi-but with the, with the proper predi-
cate,” he said. “My only fault was cate,” he said. “My only fault was 
that I did not understand — I’m not that I did not understand — I’m not 
a lawyer, and I don’t have the re-a lawyer, and I don’t have the re-
sources to hire a lawyer, and I can-sources to hire a lawyer, and I can-
not do legal research like a lawyer not do legal research like a lawyer 
can do. I don’t understand all those can do. I don’t understand all those 
things but I do understand that the things but I do understand that the 
subject of taxes was not the proper subject of taxes was not the proper 
predicate for the action. There will predicate for the action. There will 
be a continuing effort to pursue be a continuing effort to pursue 
(holding) people accountable for (holding) people accountable for 
their actions.”their actions.”

After the dismissal, Schmede-After the dismissal, Schmede-
mann said she was relieved.mann said she was relieved.

“I feel relief and appreciation to “I feel relief and appreciation to 
the courts and our attorney,” she the courts and our attorney,” she 
said. “I thought she did a nice job said. “I thought she did a nice job 
of spelling it out.”of spelling it out.”

The hospital has incurred $10,000 The hospital has incurred $10,000 
in legal fees to defend itself. Schm-in legal fees to defend itself. Schm-
edemann said the hospital has in-edemann said the hospital has in-
surance for lawsuits, but there is a surance for lawsuits, but there is a 
$10,000 deductible.$10,000 deductible.

Likewise the city has paid its Likewise the city has paid its 
$5,000 deductible and spent about $5,000 deductible and spent about 
$6,000 in hours for its defense.$6,000 in hours for its defense.

Fundraiser, garage Fundraiser, garage 
sales on same daysales on same day

HOPE — In a continued effort HOPE — In a continued effort 
to raise money to move into a new to raise money to move into a new 
building, the Hope Public Library building, the Hope Public Library 
will have a pulled pork meal fun-will have a pulled pork meal fun-
draiser April 24 from 11draiser April 24 from 11::30 a.m. 30 a.m. 
to 1to 1::30 p.m. during the Hope city-30 p.m. during the Hope city-
wide yard sales. The meal is drive-wide yard sales. The meal is drive-
through only and will include a through only and will include a 
pulled pork sandwich, coleslaw, pulled pork sandwich, coleslaw, 
green beans and cookies. The cost green beans and cookies. The cost 
is a free-will donation and meals is a free-will donation and meals 
can be picked up in front of the li-can be picked up in front of the li-
brary.brary.

Citywide clean-up Citywide clean-up 
week setweek set

HERINGTON — The citywide HERINGTON — The citywide 
clean-up is scheduled for April 19 clean-up is scheduled for April 19 
through 23. A roll-off dumpster through 23. A roll-off dumpster 
will be available to dispose of ac-will be available to dispose of ac-
cepted items in the 800 block of cepted items in the 800 block of 
Broadway. Acceptable items are Broadway. Acceptable items are 
furniture, construction materials furniture, construction materials 
under 8-foot and general non-food under 8-foot and general non-food 
rash.rash.

Items that cannot be accepted Items that cannot be accepted 
are hazardous materials, oil, paint, are hazardous materials, oil, paint, 
tires, chemicals, food, trees, brush, tires, chemicals, food, trees, brush, 
grass, concrete, bricks, rocks and grass, concrete, bricks, rocks and 
appliances.appliances.

A separate container will be avail-A separate container will be avail-
able for scrap metal. Trees, brush and able for scrap metal. Trees, brush and 
grass can be taken to the city com-grass can be taken to the city com-
post at the Herington fairgrounds be-post at the Herington fairgrounds be-
hind the demolition arena.hind the demolition arena.

City officials ask if residents City officials ask if residents 
show up and the dumpster is full, show up and the dumpster is full, 
for them to go back the next day for them to go back the next day 
after it has been emptied.after it has been emptied.

Scholarship available Scholarship available 
for seniorsfor seniors

The Ronnie Thomas Memorial The Ronnie Thomas Memorial 
Scholarship is available for gradu-Scholarship is available for gradu-
ating seniors from Chapman and ating seniors from Chapman and 
AbileneAbilene

To be eligible for the scholar-To be eligible for the scholar-
ship students must be a graduating ship students must be a graduating 
senior from Chapman or Abilene senior from Chapman or Abilene 
high schools and have involved in high schools and have involved in 
high school sports all four years. high school sports all four years. 
This includes cheer and dance.This includes cheer and dance.

They have to have been involved They have to have been involved 
in 4H/FFA and have a GPA of 2.0 in 4H/FFA and have a GPA of 2.0 
or higher.or higher.

To apply they need to provide To apply they need to provide 
three references and a 300 word three references and a 300 word 
essay telling about themselves, essay telling about themselves, 
their activities and future plans.their activities and future plans.

Applicants must be attending a Applicants must be attending a 

trade school, junior college or a trade school, junior college or a 
four year university. Proof of en-four year university. Proof of en-
rollment will be required prior to rollment will be required prior to 
disbursement of funds.disbursement of funds.

Deadline to apply is May 15. Deadline to apply is May 15. 
Mail applications toMail applications to:: Ronnie  Ronnie 
Thomas Memorial Scholarship, Thomas Memorial Scholarship, 
2296 2200 Ave., Chapman, KS 2296 2200 Ave., Chapman, KS 
67431 67431 

Volunteer bingo Volunteer bingo 
party plannedparty planned

A Memorial Health System host A Memorial Health System host 
a volunteer appreciation bingo a volunteer appreciation bingo 
party at 1party at 1::30 p.m. April 21, at the 30 p.m. April 21, at the 
Nichols Education Center, 1003 Nichols Education Center, 1003 
N. Brady, in Abilene. Volunteers N. Brady, in Abilene. Volunteers 
should park in the lot east of the should park in the lot east of the 
building and use the east entrance. building and use the east entrance. 
This is the lower level of Abilene This is the lower level of Abilene 
Childcare Learning Center II. The Childcare Learning Center II. The 
theme for this year’s event is Cel-theme for this year’s event is Cel-
ebrating Memorial Health System ebrating Memorial Health System 
Rock Star Volunteers.”Rock Star Volunteers.”

 The event is a thank you to  The event is a thank you to 
MHS Volunteer Corps members MHS Volunteer Corps members 
and Hospice of Dickinson County and Hospice of Dickinson County 
volunteers for the care and support volunteers for the care and support 
they provide to the health system. they provide to the health system. 
This event is being held during This event is being held during 
National Healthcare Volunteer National Healthcare Volunteer 
Week, which is April 18-24.Week, which is April 18-24.

 There will be bingo, food, priz- There will be bingo, food, priz-
es, and more. Memorial Health es, and more. Memorial Health 
System Volunteer Corps members System Volunteer Corps members 
are encouraged to RSVP.are encouraged to RSVP.

Open house, lunch Open house, lunch 
planned at MFA Oilplanned at MFA Oil

LINCOLNVILLE — MFA Oil, LINCOLNVILLE — MFA Oil, 
205 Lincolnville Ave. will have an 205 Lincolnville Ave. will have an 
open house from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. open house from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Staff will serve a lunch of ham-Staff will serve a lunch of ham-
burgers, hot dogs, chips, and drinks burgers, hot dogs, chips, and drinks 
while visitors can learn more about while visitors can learn more about 
what the business offers.what the business offers.

Deadline for tax Deadline for tax 
help approacheshelp approaches

ABILENE — April 21 is the last ABILENE — April 21 is the last 
day to receive free tax assistance day to receive free tax assistance 
through K-State Research and Exten-through K-State Research and Exten-
sion, Chisholm Trail District, Dickin-sion, Chisholm Trail District, Dickin-
son County office. Anyone who did son County office. Anyone who did 
not receive their first two stimulus not receive their first two stimulus 
payments and believe they are eligi-payments and believe they are eligi-
ble, should consider filing a 2020 tax ble, should consider filing a 2020 tax 
return, which provides a way to col-return, which provides a way to col-
lect the money, even for those who lect the money, even for those who 
don’t typically have to file. For more don’t typically have to file. For more 
information on VITA, contact Renae information on VITA, contact Renae 
Riedy at 785-263-2001 ext. 3.Riedy at 785-263-2001 ext. 3.

Case against city, hospital dismissed
Transition 
plan moves 
forward 

The Herington Hospital Board 
of Trustees met in executive ses-
sion with the hospital’ attorney to 
discuss the Transition of Servic-
es Agreement April 8. Following 
the meeting the board voted 5-0 
to authorize the Phyllis Bettles, 
board chair, and Isabel Schmede-
mann, chief executive officer, to 
sign the agreement and submit it 
to the city. The agreement was 
submitted to the city April 9.

Staff report 

WASHINGTON — The U.S. De-WASHINGTON — The U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture Farm Service partment of Agriculture Farm Service 
Agency announced April 5, the avail-Agency announced April 5, the avail-
ability of $2 million to establish part-ability of $2 million to establish part-
nerships with organizations to provide nerships with organizations to provide 
outreach and technical assistance to outreach and technical assistance to 
socially disadvantaged farmers and socially disadvantaged farmers and 
ranchers. ranchers. 

The funding was made possible by The funding was made possible by 
USDA’s new Pandemic Assistance USDA’s new Pandemic Assistance 
for Producers initiative, an effort to for Producers initiative, an effort to 
distribute resources more broadly and distribute resources more broadly and 
to put greater emphasis on outreach to put greater emphasis on outreach 
to small and socially disadvantaged to small and socially disadvantaged 
producers impacted by the pandemic. producers impacted by the pandemic. 
April 5 also marked the reopening of April 5 also marked the reopening of 
FSA’s Coronavirus Food Assistance FSA’s Coronavirus Food Assistance 
Program 2 signup as part of the Pan-Program 2 signup as part of the Pan-
demic Assistance for Producers initia-demic Assistance for Producers initia-
tive. tive. 

Farmers and ranchers will have at Farmers and ranchers will have at 
least 60 days to apply or make modi-least 60 days to apply or make modi-
fications to existing CFAP 2 applica-fications to existing CFAP 2 applica-
tions.tions.

The cooperative agreements will The cooperative agreements will 
support participation in programs of-support participation in programs of-
fered by FSA, including those that are fered by FSA, including those that are 
part of USDA’s Pandemic Assistance part of USDA’s Pandemic Assistance 
for Producers initiative. Interested or-for Producers initiative. Interested or-
ganizations must submit proposals by ganizations must submit proposals by 
May 5.May 5.

“USDA is committed to making “USDA is committed to making 
financial assistance available to a financial assistance available to a 
broader set of producers, including to broader set of producers, including to 
socially disadvantaged communities, socially disadvantaged communities, 
and we know that we need partners to and we know that we need partners to 
help make that happen,” said FSA Ad-help make that happen,” said FSA Ad-
ministrator Zach Ducheneaux. “This ministrator Zach Ducheneaux. “This 
funding will support grassroots orga-funding will support grassroots orga-
nizations and public institutions as we nizations and public institutions as we 
support their producers. I am excited support their producers. I am excited 
to see their innovative, results-driven to see their innovative, results-driven 
proposals to help us reach our pro-proposals to help us reach our pro-
ducers, especially those who have not ducers, especially those who have not 

taken full advantage of the available taken full advantage of the available 
assistance.” assistance.” 

Outreach and technical assistance Outreach and technical assistance 
agreements support projects thatagreements support projects that::  
Increase access and participation of Increase access and participation of 
socially disadvantaged applicants socially disadvantaged applicants 
in FSA programs and services, and in FSA programs and services, and 
improve technical assistance for improve technical assistance for 
socially disadvantaged applicants socially disadvantaged applicants 
related to county committees fo-related to county committees fo-
cused on urban agriculture and FSA cused on urban agriculture and FSA 
programs, including loan, disaster programs, including loan, disaster 
assistance, conservation and safety-assistance, conservation and safety-
net programs.net programs.

FSA will prioritize review of FSA will prioritize review of 
proposals that support outreach on proposals that support outreach on 
CFAP 2. To ensure effective out-CFAP 2. To ensure effective out-
reach during the signup period for reach during the signup period for 
CFAP 2, these applications will be CFAP 2, these applications will be 
reviewed immediately following the reviewed immediately following the 
submission deadline for prioritized submission deadline for prioritized 
approval and project initiation. approval and project initiation. 

This funding opportunity is avail-This funding opportunity is avail-
able to non-profits having a 501(c)able to non-profits having a 501(c)

(3) status with the InternalRevenue (3) status with the InternalRevenue 
Servic, except institutions of higher Servic, except institutions of higher 
education, Federally recognized Na-education, Federally recognized Na-
tive American tribal governments, tive American tribal governments, 
Native American tribal organizations Native American tribal organizations 
(other than Federally recognized (other than Federally recognized 
tribal governments), and public and tribal governments), and public and 
state-controlled institutions of higher state-controlled institutions of higher 
education, including 1890 land grant education, including 1890 land grant 
institutions and 1994 tribal land-grant institutions and 1994 tribal land-grant 
colleges and universities.colleges and universities.

Awards range from $20,000 to Awards range from $20,000 to 
$99,999 for six months and one year.$99,999 for six months and one year.

Applications focusing on CFAP Applications focusing on CFAP 
2 will be expedited.  For other pro-2 will be expedited.  For other pro-
posals, FSA anticipates announcing posals, FSA anticipates announcing 
or notifying successful and unsuc-or notifying successful and unsuc-
cessful applicants by June 20 and cessful applicants by June 20 and 
expects to have Federal awards in expects to have Federal awards in 
place by Sept. 1.place by Sept. 1.

For more information, view the For more information, view the 
cooperative agreement opportunity cooperative agreement opportunity 
on grants.gov or visit fsa.usda.gov/on grants.gov or visit fsa.usda.gov/
cooperativeagreements.cooperativeagreements.

Funding available for farmers, 
ranchers affected by pandemic

Cooperative agreements

www.grants.gov
www.fsa.usda.gov
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OPINION

Special to DCNT

125 years ago – 1896
SNAKE OIL — An old lame fel-SNAKE OIL — An old lame fel-

low who claims to be a doctor has low who claims to be a doctor has 
been here two or three days gath-been here two or three days gath-
ering in a nickel and a dime here ering in a nickel and a dime here 
and there, in some cases giving a and there, in some cases giving a 
recipe for some kind of medicine recipe for some kind of medicine 
and in others making a one-minute and in others making a one-minute 
stump speech landing the giver to stump speech landing the giver to 
the skies and in some instances, the skies and in some instances, 
shooting them clear beyond.shooting them clear beyond.

100 years ago - 1921
WILL PUT IN LEAD PIPE WILL PUT IN LEAD PIPE 

– City Arranges For Water Con-– City Arranges For Water Con-
nections Ahead of Paving — At nections Ahead of Paving — At 
the meeting of the Commission the meeting of the Commission 
Tuesday night, the question of wa-Tuesday night, the question of wa-
ter pipes on the streets soon to be ter pipes on the streets soon to be 
paved was considered at length.  paved was considered at length.  
Iron pipes are already laid over Iron pipes are already laid over 
most of the streets but there is rea-most of the streets but there is rea-
son to believe that in a year or so, son to believe that in a year or so, 
they will be rusted out.  they will be rusted out.  

To remove them, after the pav-To remove them, after the pav-
ing is laid, would be very expen-ing is laid, would be very expen-
sive.  The Commission therefore sive.  The Commission therefore 
decided to replace them with lead decided to replace them with lead 
pipes which are far more durable.  pipes which are far more durable.  
On blocks where no pipes are now On blocks where no pipes are now 
laid, lead pipe will also be laid laid, lead pipe will also be laid 
ahead of the paving.ahead of the paving.

75 years ago - 1946
ROCK ISLAND STRIKE ROCK ISLAND STRIKE 

AVERTED IN TIME HERE – Late AVERTED IN TIME HERE – Late 
yesterday afternoon, G. A. Adams, yesterday afternoon, G. A. Adams, 
local representative of the Broth-local representative of the Broth-
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, erhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
received word by wire that the received word by wire that the 
strike called for 6 pm would not strike called for 6 pm would not 
go into effect Wednesday as called go into effect Wednesday as called 
because a fact-finding board had because a fact-finding board had 
been appointed.  been appointed.  

This was the word that had been This was the word that had been 
expected to be received, averting expected to be received, averting 
immediate action on the called immediate action on the called 
strike.  strike.  

Two thousand, five hundred Two thousand, five hundred 
members of the Brotherhood of members of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen on the Rock Railroad Trainmen on the Rock 
Island system had been ordered to Island system had been ordered to 
strike effective at 6 pm Wednes-strike effective at 6 pm Wednes-
day, April 7, because of alleged day, April 7, because of alleged 
changing of rules by the company changing of rules by the company 
to evade awards made by the medi-to evade awards made by the medi-
ation board and because it was fur-ation board and because it was fur-
ther alleged that the company had ther alleged that the company had 
dismissed three employees “with-dismissed three employees “with-
out a fair and impartial investiga-out a fair and impartial investiga-
tion as called for in contract with tion as called for in contract with 
the company.”the company.”

50 years ago – 1971
WELCO, INC. IS NEW COR-WELCO, INC. IS NEW COR-

PORATION – Expansion activi-PORATION – Expansion activi-
ties of the Merrill V. Welch Coties of the Merrill V. Welch Co. . 

at tat the Herington Industrial Park he Herington Industrial Park 
and airport has resulted in a new and airport has resulted in a new 
corporation being formed to be corporation being formed to be 
known as Welco, Inc.  known as Welco, Inc.  

The new corporation came The new corporation came 
into existence on April 1.  Mer-into existence on April 1.  Mer-
rill C. Welch Co. began in 1968 rill C. Welch Co. began in 1968 
when young Welch started in the when young Welch started in the 
manufacturing business on his manufacturing business on his 
own making tip-up gates, catch own making tip-up gates, catch 
gates, and cattle chutes.  gates, and cattle chutes.  

Many of the facilities of the Many of the facilities of the 
Welch Mfg., Inc. were used Welch Mfg., Inc. were used 
by the Merrill V. Welch Co. in by the Merrill V. Welch Co. in 
their operation and now, under their operation and now, under 
the new corporation, the senior the new corporation, the senior 
Merrill (Bud) Welch is turning Merrill (Bud) Welch is turning 
over all Manufacturing at the in-over all Manufacturing at the in-
dustrial park to the new corpora-dustrial park to the new corpora-
tion.  tion.  

Welch Manufacturing will Welch Manufacturing will 
continue to operate the WIK ap-continue to operate the WIK ap-
plicator plant in Ramona.  Wel-plicator plant in Ramona.  Wel-
co, Inc. will be geared to the co, Inc. will be geared to the 
manufacturing of products for manufacturing of products for 
agriculture which will include agriculture which will include 
bale loaders, double chain ele-bale loaders, double chain ele-
vators, bale conveyors, infrared vators, bale conveyors, infrared 
heaters, high pressure washers, heaters, high pressure washers, 
tip-up gates, catch gates and cat-tip-up gates, catch gates and cat-
tle chutes.tle chutes.

Herington Historical Society Herington Historical Society 
& Museum, 800 S. Broadway& Museum, 800 S. Broadway

HoursHours:: 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday  1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday.through Friday.

Rev. Connie D. Wooldridge
Chapman United Methodist Church

  
We are approaching watermelon We are approaching watermelon 

season.  Watermelon has always season.  Watermelon has always 
been a spe-been a spe-
cial treat at our cial treat at our 
house. I often house. I often 
remarked that remarked that 
with our chil-with our chil-
dren at home a dren at home a 
watermelon cut watermelon cut 
was a watermel-was a watermel-
on gone. Have on gone. Have 
you noticed how you noticed how 
small and round small and round 
w a t e r m e l o n s w a t e r m e l o n s 
have become? have become? 
I have even seen some the size of I have even seen some the size of 
grapefruit. I did find one a couple grapefruit. I did find one a couple 
of years ago at a Nebraska farmer’s of years ago at a Nebraska farmer’s 
market that was what I expected market that was what I expected 
of a watermelon.  It was as big as of a watermelon.  It was as big as 
one of our grandchildren, deep red, one of our grandchildren, deep red, 
and juicy. I hauled it with me to our and juicy. I hauled it with me to our 
campsite at the Walnut Valley Fes-campsite at the Walnut Valley Fes-
tival in Winfield and put it in under tival in Winfield and put it in under 
the table in the shade of a pecan the table in the shade of a pecan 
tree. It was the talk of our camp-tree. It was the talk of our camp-
ground as people traveled back and ground as people traveled back and 
forth through our site.forth through our site.

I cut into it one night after supper I cut into it one night after supper 
and everybody at our shared camp-and everybody at our shared camp-
site ate their fill. I then began to cut site ate their fill. I then began to cut 
the leftovers down to put in contain-the leftovers down to put in contain-
ers and store away in our cooler.  I ers and store away in our cooler.  I 

realized that we did not have enough realized that we did not have enough 
space for all that was left over so space for all that was left over so 
I popped around our little camp-I popped around our little camp-
ing community to find others who ing community to find others who 
would enjoy some watermelon.  The would enjoy some watermelon.  The 
sharing proved almost as fun as the sharing proved almost as fun as the 
eating.  eating.  

It made me sorry to think that wa-It made me sorry to think that wa-
termelon growers have had to lean termelon growers have had to lean 
into in our current culture. Even into in our current culture. Even 
food is designed for ease of market-food is designed for ease of market-
ing, shipping, and individualized ing, shipping, and individualized 
busy lifestyles. We don’t neighbor as busy lifestyles. We don’t neighbor as 
we once did. Mom always had a 20-we once did. Mom always had a 20-
cup coffee maker plugged in and the cup coffee maker plugged in and the 
cookie jar full in preparation for the cookie jar full in preparation for the 
neighbors who often dropped in for neighbors who often dropped in for 
a visit. I sometimes miss those days. a visit. I sometimes miss those days. 

Change is inevitable. Some Change is inevitable. Some 
changes sneak through almost un-changes sneak through almost un-
noticed while others whack us up noticed while others whack us up 
the side of the head.  Change often the side of the head.  Change often 
heightens our anxiety. We often heightens our anxiety. We often 
look back longing for what used to look back longing for what used to 
be remembering a glamorized ver-be remembering a glamorized ver-
sion of what has been. It is great to sion of what has been. It is great to 
have fond memories and good to have fond memories and good to 
work to keep those good things go-work to keep those good things go-
ing. I believe it is also incumbent ing. I believe it is also incumbent 
upon us to critique our past and upon us to critique our past and 
make enough change so that we do make enough change so that we do 
not return to the way things never not return to the way things never 
should have been. should have been. 

pastorconnie@hotmail.compastorconnie@hotmail.com
(785) 922-6563 Church(785) 922-6563 Church
(785) 212-0947 Cell(785) 212-0947 Cell

By Frank J. Buchman 
DCNT ColumnistDCNT Columnist

“This cowboy was certainly one “This cowboy was certainly one 
of a kind.” of a kind.” 

While riding, studying, breed-While riding, studying, breed-
ing, producing, and merchandizing ing, producing, and merchandizing 
horses brought lifetime enjoyment, horses brought lifetime enjoyment, 
Rick Johnson was much more. Rick Johnson was much more. 

Now 35 percent of 100 students Now 35 percent of 100 students 
Class of ’69 into the Great Beyond, Class of ’69 into the Great Beyond, 
this all-around cowboy’s passing this all-around cowboy’s passing 
tugged heartstrings hardest. tugged heartstrings hardest. 

Defining Rick as an “all-around Defining Rick as an “all-around 
cowboy” has such a profound sig-cowboy” has such a profound sig-
nificance. He was unquestionably nificance. He was unquestionably 
a cowboy at heart with definite a cowboy at heart with definite 
broad successes therein.  broad successes therein.  

Yet it’s impossible to adequately Yet it’s impossible to adequately 
define the unique, versatile, talented, define the unique, versatile, talented, 
outgoing, congenial, fun-loving yet outgoing, congenial, fun-loving yet 
sentimental gentleman. Undeniable sentimental gentleman. Undeniable 
orneriness revealed in his always orneriness revealed in his always 
widespread grin, Rick was an “all-widespread grin, Rick was an “all-
around nice guy,” everybody’s friend.  around nice guy,” everybody’s friend.  

Sadly, one’s real worth in life can Sadly, one’s real worth in life can 
sometimes only be realized com-sometimes only be realized com-
pletely at time of passing. Cow-pletely at time of passing. Cow-

boys, family and friends from near boys, family and friends from near 
and far paid sorrowful respects at and far paid sorrowful respects at 
his church yard memorial services. his church yard memorial services. 
Tied to nearby tree, the bay Quar-Tied to nearby tree, the bay Quar-
ter Horse carrying Rick’s saddle ter Horse carrying Rick’s saddle 
sensed the feeling nickering pre-sensed the feeling nickering pre-
cisely upon emotional reflections. cisely upon emotional reflections. 

A local horseshow nearly six de-A local horseshow nearly six de-
cades ago Rick came riding in on cades ago Rick came riding in on 
his bay mare. Start of a lifetime his bay mare. Start of a lifetime 
cowboy friendship continuing and cowboy friendship continuing and 
diversifying through passing years.  diversifying through passing years.  

Inheriting love for cowboy life Inheriting love for cowboy life 
and horses from both sides of his and horses from both sides of his 
Flint Hills families, Rick proudly Flint Hills families, Rick proudly 
touted that heritage. Classmates touted that heritage. Classmates 
even through college days, infre-even through college days, infre-
quent time shared immediately quent time shared immediately 
turned to horse talk. turned to horse talk. 

Quite intelligent, ambitious and Quite intelligent, ambitious and 
determined, Rick, frugal too, made determined, Rick, frugal too, made 
short order of university days short order of university days 
graduating earlier than most. Fol-graduating earlier than most. Fol-
lowing boot steps of his endeared lowing boot steps of his endeared 
father, horseman and lawyer, Rick father, horseman and lawyer, Rick 
became an attorney at Valley Falls. became an attorney at Valley Falls. 

Marrying his high school sweet-Marrying his high school sweet-
heart, Bonnie, the greatly-admired, heart, Bonnie, the greatly-admired, 

community-serving couple of ap-community-serving couple of ap-
parent strong faith raised three parent strong faith raised three 
daughters. The women in his life daughters. The women in his life 
made Rick shine even more than made Rick shine even more than 
talking about horses until seven talking about horses until seven 
grandchildren had arrived.  grandchildren had arrived.  

Being husband, Dad and Gran-Being husband, Dad and Gran-
dad were utmost pride and joy. dad were utmost pride and joy. 
Family expressions divulged this Family expressions divulged this 
unique cowboy bestunique cowboy best:: “Rick John- “Rick John-
son was even bigger than life.” son was even bigger than life.” 

Fond of foundation Quarter Fond of foundation Quarter 
Horses buckskins or duns, the Horses buckskins or duns, the 
cowboy studied pedigrees like law cowboy studied pedigrees like law 
books. Mating’s were successful books. Mating’s were successful 
with production marketed nation-with production marketed nation-
wide demand enhanced by appre-wide demand enhanced by appre-
ciative word of mouth and repeat ciative word of mouth and repeat 
customers. customers. 

Collector of everything cowboy, Collector of everything cowboy, 
Rick’s life size John Wayne carica-Rick’s life size John Wayne carica-
ture in his law office revealed true ture in his law office revealed true 
character “A man’s got to do what character “A man’s got to do what 
a man’s got to do.” Rick Johnson a man’s got to do.” Rick Johnson 
lived life to the fullest. lived life to the fullest. 

Reminded of Isaiah 42Reminded of Isaiah 42::99::  
“He makes them alive with his “He makes them alive with his 
own life.”  own life.”  

By Lauren Spelts
Chamber director

Hello Neighbors!Hello Neighbors!
I hope you all had a pleasant I hope you all had a pleasant 

week! week! 
We got out-We got out-

side and did side and did 
some planting. I some planting. I 
love being able love being able 
to plant a gar-to plant a gar-
den this early in den this early in 
the year. the year. 

In Wyoming In Wyoming 
we had to wait we had to wait 
until Mother’s until Mother’s 
Day to do any Day to do any 
gardening be-gardening be-
cause we would inevitably have a cause we would inevitably have a 
heavy snow the week before. heavy snow the week before. 

One year I decided I was done One year I decided I was done 
with winter and planted early, with winter and planted early, 
and I bet you know where this is and I bet you know where this is 
going, we had a blizzard. going, we had a blizzard. 

My front yard looked ridicu-My front yard looked ridicu-
lous with sheets and anything lous with sheets and anything 
I could find to try to cover my I could find to try to cover my 
poor flowers. This year the girls poor flowers. This year the girls 
helped with the flowers that they helped with the flowers that they 
picked out, and after we planted picked out, and after we planted 
some potatoes, they were more some potatoes, they were more 
interested in playing in the dirt. interested in playing in the dirt. 

It was like their own personal It was like their own personal 
beach, and although they got beach, and although they got 
dirty, they had a blast making dirt dirty, they had a blast making dirt 
castles, rolling around in it, and castles, rolling around in it, and 
burying their feet. I hope you can burying their feet. I hope you can 
take time to savor the little joys take time to savor the little joys 
in life as well!in life as well!

There is quite a bit happening There is quite a bit happening 
this weekend. On Saturday you this weekend. On Saturday you 

can head over to Ralph & Izzy’s can head over to Ralph & Izzy’s 
Coffee Shop for Cars & Coffee Coffee Shop for Cars & Coffee 
at 8 a.m. There will be compli-at 8 a.m. There will be compli-
mentary muffins and coffee spon-mentary muffins and coffee spon-
sored by the Throttle Jockey’s, sored by the Throttle Jockey’s, 
Herington Airbase Showdown, Herington Airbase Showdown, 
and Ralph & Izzy. It’s a great and Ralph & Izzy. It’s a great 
way to get out of the house and way to get out of the house and 
socialize. socialize. 

The Herington Country Club The Herington Country Club 
Golf Course will be hosting a Golf Course will be hosting a 
tournament at 9 a.m. tournament at 9 a.m. 

Saturday night is Schnitzel Saturday night is Schnitzel 
Night at A Taste of Home Café Night at A Taste of Home Café 
beginning at 5 p.m.. beginning at 5 p.m.. 

On Sunday, the VFW will have On Sunday, the VFW will have 
their Commander’s Luncheon their Commander’s Luncheon 
with pulled pork sandwiches, with pulled pork sandwiches, 
pasta salad, and coleslaw from 11 pasta salad, and coleslaw from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m.a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Herington City-Wide Ga-The Herington City-Wide Ga-
rage Sale will be held May 1. If rage Sale will be held May 1. If 
you would like to get your name you would like to get your name 
on the map, be sure to stop at the on the map, be sure to stop at the 
Chamber and fill out your entry Chamber and fill out your entry 
form. form. 

The Father-Daughter Dance The Father-Daughter Dance 
will be held April 25 at the Com-will be held April 25 at the Com-
munity Building in Herington munity Building in Herington 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets are from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets are 
available at the Chamber or at the available at the Chamber or at the 
door. $7 per person or $20 for the door. $7 per person or $20 for the 
family. Everyone is welcome! family. Everyone is welcome! 
There will be drinks, sandwiches, There will be drinks, sandwiches, 
and dessert provided. Corsages and dessert provided. Corsages 
can be ordered at Flowers By can be ordered at Flowers By 
Vikki.Vikki.

As always, I can be reached As always, I can be reached 
at 785-258-2115 or at officead-at 785-258-2115 or at officead-
min@tricountycofc.commin@tricountycofc.com

Have a great week, Tri-County!Have a great week, Tri-County!

Pastor’s Column: 
Time for reminiscing

CONNIE WOOLDRIDGE

Chamber Chatter: 
Ready for planting

LAUREN SPELTS

A Cowboy’s Faith: More than heartfelt

On This Day in the Herington Times

Down on the Farm: Maternity 
ward has some new additions
By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

After writing last week’s col-After writing last week’s col-
umn, the ma-umn, the ma-
ternity ward re-ternity ward re-
opened “Down opened “Down 
on the Farm.”on the Farm.”

W e d n e s -W e d n e s -
day morning, I day morning, I 
went out to do went out to do 
chores. Walk-chores. Walk-
ing towards the ing towards the 
sheep barn, I sheep barn, I 
heard the sound heard the sound 
of tiny little of tiny little 
bleats. Most of bleats. Most of 
my lambs are at least three weeks my lambs are at least three weeks 
old and sound a lot stronger than old and sound a lot stronger than 
that.that.

After hustling over, I discovered After hustling over, I discovered 
Zelda had delivered twins. She had Zelda had delivered twins. She had 
a healthy boy and a girl. Both were a healthy boy and a girl. Both were 
cleaned up and already nursing. cleaned up and already nursing. 
She’s an excellent mama, guard-She’s an excellent mama, guard-
ing her babies and not letting any ing her babies and not letting any 
of the other sheep get close. (Zel-of the other sheep get close. (Zel-
da’s daughter from two years ago, da’s daughter from two years ago, 
Zesta, did not take after he mom. Zesta, did not take after he mom. 
I had hold her so she’d feed her I had hold her so she’d feed her 
baby. Eventually she abandoned baby. Eventually she abandoned 
her little one so I’m raising her on her little one so I’m raising her on 
a bottle.)a bottle.)

We had been waiting patiently We had been waiting patiently 
for Zelda to deliver since all the for Zelda to deliver since all the 
other ewes had dropped their ba-other ewes had dropped their ba-
bies three weeks ago. We just one bies three weeks ago. We just one 
more wide-load ewe to deliver and more wide-load ewe to deliver and 
then lambing for 2021 officially then lambing for 2021 officially 
will be over. will be over. 

Then something entirely new Then something entirely new 
happened Down on the Farm.happened Down on the Farm.

Late Sunday afternoon, we’re Late Sunday afternoon, we’re 
both in the kitchen. Ray is washing both in the kitchen. Ray is washing 
potatoes (he always cooks Sunday potatoes (he always cooks Sunday 
supper) and I was making cinna-supper) and I was making cinna-
mon rolls. He looks up from the mon rolls. He looks up from the 
sink and out the kitchen window sink and out the kitchen window 
and starts shouting. and starts shouting. 

I panic, thinking something has I panic, thinking something has 
happened to one of the horses or happened to one of the horses or 
coyotes are attacking the sheep. coyotes are attacking the sheep. 
Finally, he tells me to look out the Finally, he tells me to look out the 
window. I scrape the bread dough window. I scrape the bread dough 
off my hands and grab my glasses off my hands and grab my glasses 
(for distance vision).(for distance vision).

Looking to where he’s point-Looking to where he’s point-
ing excitedly, I see our one lone ing excitedly, I see our one lone 
cow out in the pasture. It appears cow out in the pasture. It appears 
Macy has grown extra legs! No, Macy has grown extra legs! No, 
my first time heifer has deliv-my first time heifer has deliv-
ered a calf. This is a first for us. ered a calf. This is a first for us. 
I’ve never been a cattle person, I’ve never been a cattle person, 
having raised sheep all my life. I having raised sheep all my life. I 
usually prefer cattle in the form usually prefer cattle in the form 
of a juicy steak.of a juicy steak.

About three years ago, I gave About three years ago, I gave 
into the school children’s ques-into the school children’s ques-
tions about “Why don’t you have tions about “Why don’t you have 
cows if you live on a farm?” Actu-cows if you live on a farm?” Actu-
ally, I bought a heifer calf to raise ally, I bought a heifer calf to raise 
on a bottle.  Her name was Macy on a bottle.  Her name was Macy 
and she visited the school to show and she visited the school to show 
youngsters what a young cow youngsters what a young cow 
looks like. looks like. 

Since then, she’s lived content-Since then, she’s lived content-
edly on our farm with all the other edly on our farm with all the other 
animals. Letting nature take its animals. Letting nature take its 
course, last summer, we let her run course, last summer, we let her run 
with our renter’s cattle and bull with our renter’s cattle and bull 
out in our pasture. We counted the out in our pasture. We counted the 
days, kept watching her and hop-days, kept watching her and hop-
ing a little steak baby might ar-ing a little steak baby might ar-
rive. After checking for a milk bag rive. After checking for a milk bag 
a couple of days ago, we had just a couple of days ago, we had just 
about given up. about given up. 

Macy surprised us by delivering Macy surprised us by delivering 
her bull calf on the date Hering-her bull calf on the date Hering-
ton was founded. We’re playing ton was founded. We’re playing 
with names related to the town’s with names related to the town’s 
founder but haven’t yet decided on founder but haven’t yet decided on 
the perfect name for our new little the perfect name for our new little 
calf. I admit, for a cow, it’s mighty calf. I admit, for a cow, it’s mighty 
cute. I can proudly say I doubled cute. I can proudly say I doubled 
the size of my herd in one day! the size of my herd in one day! 

Since it’s springtime, there’s Since it’s springtime, there’s 
no doubt there will be even more no doubt there will be even more 
additions to the maternity ward additions to the maternity ward 
“Down on the Farm.”“Down on the Farm.”

SUSAN MUELLER

www.dickinsonnewstimes.com
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Let us treat you to lunch!Let us treat you to lunch!
HAMBURGERS  HOT DOGS  CHIPS  DRINKS

Tom Cushing, Manager

Give us a call with questions!Give us a call with questions!
620-924-5031 or 

866-965-2215

205 Lincolnville Ave.

Lincolnville, KS

Thursday,  April 22 • 11am-1pm

 DOOR PRIZES  

By Jan McCormick 
DCNT Columnist

 75 Years Ago, (1946)
A large audience of music A large audience of music 

lovers applauded the masterful lovers applauded the masterful 
p e r f o r m a n c e p e r f o r m a n c e 
presented by presented by 
the bands of the bands of 
Abilene, Clay Abilene, Clay 
Center and Center and 
Chapman in a Chapman in a 
massed con-massed con-
cert at the high cert at the high 
school gymna-school gymna-
sium here last sium here last 
week. week. 

More than More than 
200 young mu-200 young mu-
sicians delight-sicians delight-
ed the audience with a varied and ed the audience with a varied and 
tuneful program that ranged from tuneful program that ranged from 
stirring marches to the classics stirring marches to the classics 
and then the lifting tunes of the and then the lifting tunes of the 
popular. popular. 

So outstanding was the perfor-So outstanding was the perfor-
mance that it was difficult for mance that it was difficult for 
those in the audience to believe those in the audience to believe 
that the three bands had but one that the three bands had but one 
rehearsal.rehearsal.

Wow!  200 musicians, that had Wow!  200 musicians, that had 
to cover the whole basketball to cover the whole basketball 
court.  What a great opportunity court.  What a great opportunity 
for the students!for the students!

Chapman has hung out the “No Chapman has hung out the “No 
Vacancy” sign in the business Vacancy” sign in the business 
district with the renting of the district with the renting of the 
Miller building. Miller building. 

The Miller building was leased The Miller building was leased 
to a bottling company who will to a bottling company who will 
bottle a new soft drink. The bottle a new soft drink. The 
Dockhorn building is rented to Dockhorn building is rented to 
Fern Hottman, who plans to open Fern Hottman, who plans to open 
a fruit and vegetable store.  a fruit and vegetable store.  

With all the building occupied With all the building occupied 
and most of them redecorated and most of them redecorated 
Chapman’s business district is Chapman’s business district is 
looking up.looking up.

Chapman is close to hanging Chapman is close to hanging 
that same sign out again. The that same sign out again. The 
small building north of the Quilt small building north of the Quilt 

Shop and the Lumberyard are the Shop and the Lumberyard are the 
only two empty buildings that only two empty buildings that 
I can think of at this time.  The I can think of at this time.  The 
Grocery Store across the tracks Grocery Store across the tracks 
is also empty but several months is also empty but several months 
ago there were rumors that it was ago there were rumors that it was 
going to be condemned or tore going to be condemned or tore 
down.  We are lucky to have such down.  We are lucky to have such 
a variety of restaurants and busi-a variety of restaurants and busi-
nesses.  Please, support your lo-nesses.  Please, support your lo-
cal business whenever you can!cal business whenever you can!

50 Years Ago, (1971)
Funeral services for Mrs. Funeral services for Mrs. 

Margaret Engle were held at Margaret Engle were held at 
the Chapman United Methodist the Chapman United Methodist 
Church with Rev. Harold Hol-Church with Rev. Harold Hol-
land and Rev. H.G. Shoemaker land and Rev. H.G. Shoemaker 
officiating. She was 73 years of officiating. She was 73 years of 
age. age. 

Margaret was seven years old Margaret was seven years old 
when her mother died. She lived when her mother died. She lived 
with her foster parents Frazier with her foster parents Frazier 
and Olive Baldridge in Wells-and Olive Baldridge in Wells-
ville, Kansas. ville, Kansas. 

She attended Kansas State She attended Kansas State 
Teacher’s College at Emporia Teacher’s College at Emporia 
and in 1919 came to Chapman to and in 1919 came to Chapman to 
teach kindergarten.  teach kindergarten.  

She married Abner Engle in She married Abner Engle in 
1921. They raised their three 1921. They raised their three 
children, Betty Ann, Mary Jane children, Betty Ann, Mary Jane 
and Joe Henry.and Joe Henry.

They were such a cute couple.   They were such a cute couple.   
Abner and Margaret lived on the Abner and Margaret lived on the 
dead end of 6th Street.  Their dead end of 6th Street.  Their 
granddaughter, Sarah Will lives granddaughter, Sarah Will lives 
in the family home.  There are in the family home.  There are 
many grandchildren and great-many grandchildren and great-
grandchildren in the Chapman/grandchildren in the Chapman/
Junction City area.Junction City area.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Owens an-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Owens an-
nounce the sale this week of the nounce the sale this week of the 
Owens Grocery Store to Bob Owens Grocery Store to Bob 
Hall of Bennington. The store Hall of Bennington. The store 
was purchased in 1964 from was purchased in 1964 from 
C.W. Taylor. C.W. Taylor. 

The Hall family ran the store The Hall family ran the store 
for several years and then later, for several years and then later, 
Ken and Sandy Fahey owned the Ken and Sandy Fahey owned the 
Chapman Grocery.  Chapman Chapman Grocery.  Chapman 

was without a Grocery Store for was without a Grocery Store for 
many years until Doug Thomp-many years until Doug Thomp-
son provided a location and the son provided a location and the 
Bush family staffed the Chapman Bush family staffed the Chapman 
Food Mart. Food Mart. 

Chapman is so lucky to have Chapman is so lucky to have 
Travis, Nancy and the staff here Travis, Nancy and the staff here 
in Chapman!in Chapman!

25 Years Ago (1996)
Reed Hoffman actually did out-Reed Hoffman actually did out-

run a police car on his way to a run a police car on his way to a 
win in the Master’s Division of win in the Master’s Division of 
the 10K run! the 10K run! 

For details about the tough For details about the tough 
competition, stop in at the Sun-competition, stop in at the Sun-
flower Café some morning!flower Café some morning!

Can you imagine the discussion Can you imagine the discussion 
at the Sunflower Café?  Reed at the Sunflower Café?  Reed 
passed away earlier this year.  passed away earlier this year.  
He lived a full life.  Even after He lived a full life.  Even after 
moving out of Enterprise, he con-moving out of Enterprise, he con-
tinued his “Teller Tales” for the tinued his “Teller Tales” for the 
paper which he started in 1947.paper which he started in 1947.

If you have a good cook, a good If you have a good cook, a good 
secretary and a good teacher, you secretary and a good teacher, you 
have just about everything you have just about everything you 
need for a school except the stu-need for a school except the stu-
dents. dents. 

Three ladies who have held Three ladies who have held 
those positions for USD #473 those positions for USD #473 
for a total of 81 years are retir-for a total of 81 years are retir-
ing from Chapman Elementary/ing from Chapman Elementary/
Middle School at the end of the Middle School at the end of the 
school term. school term. 

Margaret Jones, a cook for 22 Margaret Jones, a cook for 22 
years, Shirley Dreiling, middle years, Shirley Dreiling, middle 
school secretary for 27 years school secretary for 27 years 
and Lou Ann Neaderhiser, an el-and Lou Ann Neaderhiser, an el-
ementary teacher with a total of ementary teacher with a total of 
32 years.32 years.

Three special ladies!  Shirley Three special ladies!  Shirley 
lives in Chapman and Lou Ann lives in Chapman and Lou Ann 
is in Abilene.  Margaret is de-is in Abilene.  Margaret is de-
ceased but her granddaughter, ceased but her granddaughter, 
Sara Cook, continues the family Sara Cook, continues the family 
history in Chapman schools!history in Chapman schools!

Quote of the WeekQuote of the Week:: “Family  “Family 
– a little bit of crazy, a little bit – a little bit of crazy, a little bit 
of loud, but a whole lot of love.”    of loud, but a whole lot of love.”    
~   Author unknown~   Author unknown

By Tristen Cope
Family and Youth Development Agent

As the Family and Youth De-As the Family and Youth De-
velopment Agent for the Ch-velopment Agent for the Ch-
isholm Trail Extension District, isholm Trail Extension District, 
I am always looking for ways I am always looking for ways 
to work alongside children and to work alongside children and 
families. This work can on take families. This work can on take 
many forms includingmany forms including:: parenting  parenting 
programs, child health and safe-programs, child health and safe-
ty information, child care pro-ty information, child care pro-
vider training and educational vider training and educational 
experiences for youth. I truly en-experiences for youth. I truly en-
joy my career and the ability to joy my career and the ability to 
work with families in our com-work with families in our com-
munity—this is why I love cel-munity—this is why I love cel-
ebrating The Week of the Young ebrating The Week of the Young 
Child! Child! 

The Week of the Young Child is The Week of the Young Child is 
an annual celebration sponsored an annual celebration sponsored 
by the National Association for by the National Association for 
the Education of Young Chil-the Education of Young Chil-
dren, the world›s largest early dren, the world›s largest early 
childhood education association, childhood education association, 
with nearly 60,000 members and with nearly 60,000 members and 
a network of 51 Affiliates. a network of 51 Affiliates. 

The purpose of The Week The purpose of The Week 
of the Young Child is to focus of the Young Child is to focus 
public attention on the needs of public attention on the needs of 
young children and their fami-young children and their fami-
lies, and to recognize the early lies, and to recognize the early 
childhood programs and servic-childhood programs and servic-
es that meet those needs.es that meet those needs.

National Association for the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children Education of Young Children 
first established the Week of first established the Week of 
the Young Child in 1971, recog-the Young Child in 1971, recog-
nizing that the early childhood nizing that the early childhood 
years (birth through age eight) years (birth through age eight) 
lay the foundation for children’s lay the foundation for children’s 
success in school and later life. success in school and later life. 
The Week of the Young Child is The Week of the Young Child is 

a time to plan how we—as citi-a time to plan how we—as citi-
zens of a community, of a state, zens of a community, of a state, 
and of a nation—will better meet and of a nation—will better meet 
the needs of all young children the needs of all young children 
and their families. and their families. 

This year, The Week of the This year, The Week of the 
Young Child will be celebrated Young Child will be celebrated 
April 10 through 16. Throughout April 10 through 16. Throughout 
the Chisholm Trail Extension the Chisholm Trail Extension 
District, we have the opportunity District, we have the opportunity 
to celebrate over 3,693 children to celebrate over 3,693 children 
birth through age nine, accord-birth through age nine, accord-
ing to the U.S. Census Bureau. ing to the U.S. Census Bureau. 
Each day of the week has a Each day of the week has a 
theme to promote exploration theme to promote exploration 
and learning with children and and learning with children and 
their family! The daily themes their family! The daily themes 
are as followsare as follows:: Music Monday,  Music Monday, 
Tasty Tuesday, Work Together Tasty Tuesday, Work Together 
Wednesday, Artsy Thursday, and Wednesday, Artsy Thursday, and 
Family Friday.Family Friday.

Want to celebrate The Week of Want to celebrate The Week of 
the Young Child but are not sure the Young Child but are not sure 
how to participate in the event? how to participate in the event? 
It can be as simple as cooking a It can be as simple as cooking a 
favorite meal with your child, favorite meal with your child, 
going on a walk together as a going on a walk together as a 
family, or making a masterpiece family, or making a masterpiece 
with sidewalk chalk! The impor-with sidewalk chalk! The impor-
tant thing is playing alongside tant thing is playing alongside 
your child and having fun as a your child and having fun as a 
family! If you run out of ideas, family! If you run out of ideas, 
you can check out our activity you can check out our activity 
guide that includes a daily song, guide that includes a daily song, 
parent resource, and learning ex-parent resource, and learning ex-
perience by vising our website at perience by vising our website at 
www.chisholmtrail.k-state.edu.www.chisholmtrail.k-state.edu.

If you have any questions or If you have any questions or 
would like more information on would like more information on 
family and youth development family and youth development 
please contact, Extension Agent please contact, Extension Agent 
Tristen Cope at 620-382-2325 or Tristen Cope at 620-382-2325 or 
tcope@ksu.edu.tcope@ksu.edu.

Celebrate children during 
Week of the Young Child

75—50—25 Years ago in Chapman

JAN MCCORMICK
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One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel

Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to refi ll. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel. The INOGEN 

ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide unparalleled freedom 

for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, clinically proven for stationary and 
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Classified
Misc. Misc. 
BATH & SHOWER UP-BATH & SHOWER UP-

DATES in as little as ONE DATES in as little as ONE 
DAY! Affordable pric-DAY! Affordable pric-
es - No payments for 18 es - No payments for 18 
months!  Lifetime warranty months!  Lifetime warranty 
& professional installs. Se-& professional installs. Se-
nior & Military Discounts nior & Military Discounts 
available.  Callavailable.  Call:: 844-980- 844-980-
0025 0025 

Misc.Misc.
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k ARE YOU BEHIND $10k 

OR MORE ON YOUR TAX-OR MORE ON YOUR TAX-
ES? Stop wage & bank lev-ES? Stop wage & bank lev-
ies, liens & audits, unfiled ies, liens & audits, unfiled 
tax returns, payroll issues, tax returns, payroll issues, 
& resolve tax debt FAST. & resolve tax debt FAST. 
Call 855-462-2769Call 855-462-2769

  
Misc.Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO DONATE YOUR CAR TO 

CHARITY.  Receive maxi-CHARITY.  Receive maxi-
mum value of write off for mum value of write off for 
your taxes.  Running or not!  your taxes.  Running or not!  
All conditions accepted.  All conditions accepted.  
Free pickup.  Call for de-Free pickup.  Call for de-
tails. 844-268-9386tails. 844-268-9386

  
Misc.Misc.
Lowest Prices on Health Lowest Prices on Health 

Insurance. We have the best Insurance. We have the best 
rates from top companies! rates from top companies! 
Call Now! 855-656-6792.Call Now! 855-656-6792.

Misc.Misc.
ATTENTION MEDI-ATTENTION MEDI-

CARE RECIPIENTS!  Save CARE RECIPIENTS!  Save 
your money on your Medi-your money on your Medi-
care supplement plan. FREE care supplement plan. FREE 
QUOTES from top provid-QUOTES from top provid-
ers. Excellent coverage. Call ers. Excellent coverage. Call 
for a no obligation quote to for a no obligation quote to 
see how much you can save! see how much you can save! 
855-587-1299855-587-1299

Misc.Misc.
BEST SATELLITE TV BEST SATELLITE TV 

with 2 Year Price Guaran-with 2 Year Price Guaran-
tee! $59.99/mo with 190 tee! $59.99/mo with 190 
channels and 3 months free channels and 3 months free 
premium movie channels! premium movie channels! 
Free next day installation! Free next day installation! 
Call 316-223-4415Call 316-223-4415

Misc.Misc.
Get A-Rated Dental Insur-Get A-Rated Dental Insur-

ance starting at around $1 ance starting at around $1 
PER DAY! Save 25% on PER DAY! Save 25% on 
Enrollment Now! No Wait-Enrollment Now! No Wait-
ing Periods. 200k+ Provid-ing Periods. 200k+ Provid-
ers Nationwide. Everyone ers Nationwide. Everyone 
is Accepted! Call 785-329-is Accepted! Call 785-329-
9747 (M-F 9-5 ET)9747 (M-F 9-5 ET)

Misc.Misc.
BATHROOM RENOVA-BATHROOM RENOVA-

TIONS.  EASY, ONE DAY TIONS.  EASY, ONE DAY 
updates!  We specialize in updates!  We specialize in 
safe bathing. Grab bars, no safe bathing. Grab bars, no 
slip flooring & seated show-slip flooring & seated show-
ers.  Call for a free in-home ers.  Call for a free in-home 
consultationconsultation::  855-382-1221  855-382-1221

Misc.Misc.
Medical Billing & Cod-Medical Billing & Cod-

ing Training. New Students ing Training. New Students 
Only. Call & Press 1. 100% Only. Call & Press 1. 100% 
online courses. Financial online courses. Financial 
Aid Available for those who Aid Available for those who 
qualify.  Call 888-918-9985qualify.  Call 888-918-9985

Misc.Misc.
Recently diagnosed with Recently diagnosed with 

LUNG CANCER and 60+ LUNG CANCER and 60+ 
years old? Call now! You years old? Call now! You 
and your family may be en-and your family may be en-
titled to a SIGNIFICANT titled to a SIGNIFICANT 
CASH AWARD. Call 866-CASH AWARD. Call 866-
327-2721 today. Free Con-327-2721 today. Free Con-
sultation. No Risk.sultation. No Risk.

Misc.Misc.
NEW AUTHORS WANT-NEW AUTHORS WANT-

ED!  Page Publishing will ED!  Page Publishing will 
help you self-publish your help you self-publish your 
own book. FREE author own book. FREE author 
submission kit!  Limited submission kit!  Limited 
offer!  Why wait?  Call offer!  Why wait?  Call 
nownow:: 855-939-2090 855-939-2090
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Carlson Becker Funeral Home
Carlson-Becker Funeral Home is honored to serve the Hope 

community and looks forward to providing full end-of-life services in 

the area for many years to come.

However, after 100 plus years, we find that it is no longer 
economically feasible to operate our physical facility in the town of 

Hope, due to the combined effects of ongoing societal changes, taxes, 

insurance, maintenance costs, and personnel needs. 

Beginning May 1, 2021, we will handle the process of making 

final arrangements with bereaved families from the Hope area at our 
Abilene or Chapman locations.  Be assured that you can expect the 

same caring attention to detail that has always been the hallmark 

of our firm and that we are fully dedicated to the continuance of our 
traditional high-quality service at times of loss. 

Thank you again for allowing us to provide top quality service for 

your families, and we will be honored to continue to serve the Hope 

Community.

With the closing of Hope, our phone number in    

       Abilene, 785-263-1414.

Ron & Cindy Overlease / Aaron Overlease

620-899-0883

6 E. Main Street, Herington

Monday - Friday 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Saturday 7 a.m. - noon

Grab your

paper and come

join us for

coffee and pastry!

Kay’s Pharmacy

is now scheduling

weekly 

COVID vaccines

for persons 18 and older.

Call 785.258.3703 for details!

Kay’s Pharmacy
785-258-3703

kayspharmacy@gmail.com

2 West Main, Herington, KS 67449

General Public

Transportation

BUS
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$1.50 One Way   $3 Round Trip  

CALL (785) 258-2956
Curb to Curb Service 

Wheelchair Accessible

First Come, First Serve

Supported by KDOT, City of Herington, 

Fares and General Donations

Staff report

HERINGTON — The Hering-HERINGTON — The Hering-
ton High Future Business Leaders ton High Future Business Leaders 
of America recently competed at of America recently competed at 
the State Leadership Conference the State Leadership Conference 
held virtually.held virtually.

Sophia Weber took first in In-Sophia Weber took first in In-
troduction to Public Speaking. troduction to Public Speaking. 

Carrie Roe finished third in Carrie Roe finished third in 
Electronic Career Portfolio, and Electronic Career Portfolio, and 
seventh in Ms. FBLA and in FBLA seventh in Ms. FBLA and in FBLA 
Who’s Who. She also competed Who’s Who. She also competed 
her two-year term as a state officer. her two-year term as a state officer. 

The team of Sarah Biehler, The team of Sarah Biehler, 
Craig Rutschman and Carrie Roe Craig Rutschman and Carrie Roe 

finished seventh in Banking and finished seventh in Banking and 
Financial Systems.Financial Systems.

Also earning seventh were So-Also earning seventh were So-
phia Weber and Ashley Mascare-phia Weber and Ashley Mascare-
no in Introduction to Business no in Introduction to Business 
Presentations.Presentations.

Emma Alt placed 10th in FBLA Emma Alt placed 10th in FBLA 
Who’s Who. Who’s Who. 

Three HHS students also were Three HHS students also were 
chosen as officers for the 2021-chosen as officers for the 2021-
22 school year. Sophia Weber was 22 school year. Sophia Weber was 
chosen as executive vice presi-chosen as executive vice presi-
dent. Emma Alt was selected as dent. Emma Alt was selected as 
the Public Relations officer. Me-the Public Relations officer. Me-
gan Mortensen will serve as the gan Mortensen will serve as the 
District III Vice President. District III Vice President. 

By Justin Latzke
4-H Club Reporter

Nineteen members, two lead-Nineteen members, two lead-
ers, and an uncountable num-ers, and an uncountable num-
ber of masked parents gathered ber of masked parents gathered 
on March 8 at 7 p.m. for the on March 8 at 7 p.m. for the 
monthly meeting of the Navarre monthly meeting of the Navarre 
Boosters 4-H Club. Boosters 4-H Club. 

Teagan Seibert called the Teagan Seibert called the 
meeting to order, and members meeting to order, and members 
answered roll call with “Where answered roll call with “Where 
were you born?” Nadia Hult-were you born?” Nadia Hult-
zenbiler, born in Hawaii, was zenbiler, born in Hawaii, was 
born the furthest from Kansas.  born the furthest from Kansas.  

Colt Dester led the Pledge of Colt Dester led the Pledge of 
Allegiance and the 4-H Pledge, Allegiance and the 4-H Pledge, 
and Victoria Jackson led club and Victoria Jackson led club 
members in singing “Have you members in singing “Have you 
Seen a Leprechaun?”  Seen a Leprechaun?”  

Club members participated Club members participated 
in a drawing exercise led by in a drawing exercise led by 
County Squad members training County Squad members training 
them on the importance of clear them on the importance of clear 
communication and attention to communication and attention to 
details. details. 

Colt Dester gave the trea-Colt Dester gave the trea-
surer’s report. Justin Latzke surer’s report. Justin Latzke 
reported that the article from reported that the article from 
the last meeting had been sent the last meeting had been sent 
to the Abilene Reflector Chron-to the Abilene Reflector Chron-
icle and the Dickinson County icle and the Dickinson County 
News-Times. News-Times. 

Leader, Shawna Riffel, re-Leader, Shawna Riffel, re-
ported that details for the 4-H ported that details for the 4-H 
Basketball tournament had Basketball tournament had 
not yet been determined. Fair-not yet been determined. Fair-
ground cleanup was scheduled ground cleanup was scheduled 
for March 14 at 2 p.m.  Mem-for March 14 at 2 p.m.  Mem-

bers in the Beef Project need bers in the Beef Project need 
to watch their email for further to watch their email for further 
details on weigh-in and tagging, details on weigh-in and tagging, 
scheduled for March 28. scheduled for March 28. 

Project talks were given by Project talks were given by 
Justin Latzke, who built sev-Justin Latzke, who built sev-
eral circuits for his electrical eral circuits for his electrical 
project. Wakeen Whitehair dis-project. Wakeen Whitehair dis-
cussed his foods and craft proj-cussed his foods and craft proj-
ects. Jace Latzke spoke about ects. Jace Latzke spoke about 
the nutritional benefits of green the nutritional benefits of green 
bananas for his foods project. bananas for his foods project. 

Goal Talks were given by Al-Goal Talks were given by Al-
ice Hill and Victoria Jackson.  ice Hill and Victoria Jackson.  
A demonstrations was given A demonstrations was given 
by Elliot Rock as she prepared by Elliot Rock as she prepared 
cookie dough, and Colt Dester, cookie dough, and Colt Dester, 
who showed his archery, arrows who showed his archery, arrows 
and target. and target. 

The meeting was adjourned The meeting was adjourned 
by saying the club motto, and by saying the club motto, and 
afterwards members shared afterwards members shared 
cookies that had been prepared cookies that had been prepared 
with the recipe demonstrated by with the recipe demonstrated by 
Elliot Rock. Elliot Rock. 

Courtesy PhotoCourtesy Photo
These Herington High students participated in the recent Future Business These Herington High students participated in the recent Future Business 
leaders of America State leadership Conference. From left, Carrie Roe com-leaders of America State leadership Conference. From left, Carrie Roe com-
pleted a two-year term as a state officer. Sophie Weber was elected as ex-pleted a two-year term as a state officer. Sophie Weber was elected as ex-
ecutive vice president. Emma Alt was chosen as Public Relations officer and ecutive vice president. Emma Alt was chosen as Public Relations officer and 
Megan Mortensen was elected as the District III vice president. Megan Mortensen was elected as the District III vice president. 

Students  compete at 
leadership conference

Special to DCNT

EMPORIA — More than 800 Em-EMPORIA — More than 800 Em-
poria State University made honor roll poria State University made honor roll 
and dean’s lists for fall 2020. Students and dean’s lists for fall 2020. Students 
from this area who received honors from this area who received honors 
includeinclude::

Reagan Emig of Abilene, Kansas, Reagan Emig of Abilene, Kansas, 
university honor roll and The Teach-university honor roll and The Teach-
ers College dean’s listers College dean’s list

Michelle Young of Abilene, Kansas, Michelle Young of Abilene, Kansas, 
university honor rolluniversity honor roll

Katrina Basore of Burdick, Kansas, Katrina Basore of Burdick, Kansas, 

university honor rolluniversity honor roll
Erica Linder of Hope, Kansas, uni-Erica Linder of Hope, Kansas, uni-

versity honor roll and The Teachers versity honor roll and The Teachers 
College dean’s listCollege dean’s list

Bailey Paden of Solomon, Kansas, Bailey Paden of Solomon, Kansas, 
university honor roll and The Teachers university honor roll and The Teachers 
College dean’s listCollege dean’s list

Hannah Stilwell of White City, Hannah Stilwell of White City, 
Kansas, university honor roll and The Kansas, university honor roll and The 
Teachers College dean’s listTeachers College dean’s list

To qualify students earned a mini-To qualify students earned a mini-
mum 3.80 semester grade point aver-mum 3.80 semester grade point aver-
age in at least 12 graded hours.age in at least 12 graded hours.

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

GOESSEL — Members of the GOESSEL — Members of the 
Centre Junior High Scholars’ Bowl Centre Junior High Scholars’ Bowl 
teams earned a pair of second place teams earned a pair of second place 
awards March 29 at Goessel.awards March 29 at Goessel.

The seventh grade teams finished The seventh grade teams finished 
competition, 4-1.  Team members competition, 4-1.  Team members 
were Blaise Kitzmiller;were Blaise Kitzmiller;

Sydney Smith; Trinity Espino-Sydney Smith; Trinity Espino-
za, Spencer Hancock; and Kaden za, Spencer Hancock; and Kaden 
Hutchinson.Hutchinson.

CJHS defeated Goessel A, Goes-CJHS defeated Goessel A, Goes-
sel B, Rural Vista and Solomon. Lit-sel B, Rural Vista and Solomon. Lit-

tle River defeated CJHS. Kitzmiller tle River defeated CJHS. Kitzmiller 
led the team with 210 points. led the team with 210 points. 

The eighth grade team had an The eighth grade team had an 
identical finish, with a 4-1 record identical finish, with a 4-1 record 
for second place.  Members of for second place.  Members of 
the team were Robert Spohn; Ol-the team were Robert Spohn; Ol-
ivia Carlson; Kaity Bina; Daniel ivia Carlson; Kaity Bina; Daniel 
Rziha; Hayley Whitely and Andy Rziha; Hayley Whitely and Andy 
Madron.Madron.

The CJHS squad defeated Goes-The CJHS squad defeated Goes-
sel B, Rural Vista, Little River and sel B, Rural Vista, Little River and 
Solomon. Goessel A defeated Cen-Solomon. Goessel A defeated Cen-
tre. Leading scorer for CJHS was tre. Leading scorer for CJHS was 
Robert Spohn, with 106 points. Robert Spohn, with 106 points. 

Angela Basore is the team coach.Angela Basore is the team coach.

FFA members go to FFA members go to 
Aggie DaysAggie Days

FORT SCOTT — Several mem-FORT SCOTT — Several mem-
bers of the Centre High FFA trav-bers of the Centre High FFA trav-
eled to Fort Scott last Tuesday to eled to Fort Scott last Tuesday to 
attend Fort Scott Aggie Days and attend Fort Scott Aggie Days and 
compete in career development compete in career development 
events.events.

Tanner Stuchlik, Kyle Peter-Tanner Stuchlik, Kyle Peter-
son, Chase Kitzmiller and Dillon son, Chase Kitzmiller and Dillon 
Knepp competed in Livestock Knepp competed in Livestock 
Evaluation. They judged eight dif-Evaluation. They judged eight dif-
ferent classes of animals, includ-ferent classes of animals, includ-
ing beef, swine, sheep, and meat ing beef, swine, sheep, and meat 
goats. They also had to present goats. They also had to present 
three sets of reasons telling why three sets of reasons telling why 
they placed a class that way. they placed a class that way. 

Some of Greenhand members Some of Greenhand members 
competing in Creed Speaking, competing in Creed Speaking, 
and freshmen level speeches. The and freshmen level speeches. The 
students memorized ether their students memorized ether their 
speech or creed and presented it to speech or creed and presented it to 
a group of judges. a group of judges. 

Payton Svitak presented her Payton Svitak presented her 
speech, placing fifth overall.  Al-speech, placing fifth overall.  Al-
lie Stuchlik and Jenaya Plett pre-lie Stuchlik and Jenaya Plett pre-
sented the Creed. sented the Creed. 

Four Greenhands competed in Four Greenhands competed in 
the Vet Science CDE. Members the Vet Science CDE. Members 

had to Identify different breeds had to Identify different breeds 
of livestock and small animals. of livestock and small animals. 
They also had a math practicum, They also had a math practicum, 
anatomy practicum, and general anatomy practicum, and general 
exam over vet science. The mem-exam over vet science. The mem-
bers that competed includebers that competed include:: Allie  Allie 
Stuchlik, Jenaya Plett, Leah Brun-Stuchlik, Jenaya Plett, Leah Brun-
ner, and Jorja Peterson.ner, and Jorja Peterson.

Centre team finish-Centre team finish-
es in first placees in first place

LOST SPRINGS — The Green-LOST SPRINGS — The Green-
hand team from Centre High’s hand team from Centre High’s 
FFA chapter recently won first FFA chapter recently won first 
place in the South Central District place in the South Central District 
Agronomy Career Development Agronomy Career Development 
Event. Event. 

Team members and their plac-Team members and their plac-
ings wereings were:: Leah Brunner, first;  Leah Brunner, first; 
Karsen Kroupa, second; Gentri Karsen Kroupa, second; Gentri 
Holub and Allie Stuchlik, fifth Holub and Allie Stuchlik, fifth 
place tie; Ellie Smith, seventh; place tie; Ellie Smith, seventh; 
and Payton Svitak, nine place tie. and Payton Svitak, nine place tie. 

In this contest Greenhand mem-In this contest Greenhand mem-
bers must identify over 100 dif-bers must identify over 100 dif-
ferent Plant and Seed samples ferent Plant and Seed samples 
from Common Weeds, Restricted from Common Weeds, Restricted 
Weeds, Noxious Weeds, Forage Weeds, Noxious Weeds, Forage 
Crops, and Grain Crops.Crops, and Grain Crops.

FFA NewsFFA News

Bowl teams place second

Navarre 4-H’ers, parents 
wear masks at meeting

Honors earned in Emporia

Answers on P. 4
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430 N Marshall St.

Chapman

785-307-4373

  S
upport Your Team!

St. Michael

Catholic Church
210 E. 6th St. • Chapman
Saturday Mass at 5 p.m.
Sunday Mass at 10 a.m.

Fr. John Wolesky
Marita Campbell, 

Parish Life Coordinator
785-922-6509

Have a Great 2021

Sports Season!

428 N. Marshall St., Chapman

Here’s to a
winning season! 

Looking forward to watching 
these athletes perform!

522 Golf Course Rd., Chapman

785-922-6203

chapmanks.com/activities.

indian-hill-golf-course

785-922-6402

785-922-6515

Have a safe 

and successful 

season!

Good Luck This Season

1130 N Marshall St, Chapman

‘A Tradition of Caring Since 1970’

Chapman Valley Manor
A Non Profit Skilled Nursing Facility 

Administrator: Joe Cassidy
1009 Marshall • PO Box 219

Chapman, KS 67431

785-922-6525

Go Team!

Enterprise
Estates
Nursing
Center

602 Crestview Drive, Enterprise

785-263-8278

eenc@eaglecom.net

“The Right Choice for the Best Care”

Courtesy photo
Front rowFront row:: Laiktin Cromer, Raymond Johnson, Melody Winkel, Gretchen Hill, Travis Leasure, Braden Litzinger, Gage  Laiktin Cromer, Raymond Johnson, Melody Winkel, Gretchen Hill, Travis Leasure, Braden Litzinger, Gage 

Picking, Cougar Edwards, Haley Litzinger, Keira Jones, Morgan Welling, Ethan Scales, Ryan Rutz, Jasmine Saunto, Mia Picking, Cougar Edwards, Haley Litzinger, Keira Jones, Morgan Welling, Ethan Scales, Ryan Rutz, Jasmine Saunto, Mia 
Wasylk, Shannon Anderson, Macy Bliss. Wasylk, Shannon Anderson, Macy Bliss. Second rowSecond row:: Jacob Schoby, Trevor Erickson, Ryan Hengemuhle, Kyler Welling,  Jacob Schoby, Trevor Erickson, Ryan Hengemuhle, Kyler Welling, 
Mason Barnum, Tanith Elliott, Kim Remily, Amanda Remily, Allison Abeldt, Chandler Bliss, Ava Locke, Mara Crane, Mason Barnum, Tanith Elliott, Kim Remily, Amanda Remily, Allison Abeldt, Chandler Bliss, Ava Locke, Mara Crane, 
Lily Thornton, Madison Brown, Mena Mann, Jazzmine Stroud, Elyssa Frieze, Grace Merritt. Lily Thornton, Madison Brown, Mena Mann, Jazzmine Stroud, Elyssa Frieze, Grace Merritt. Third rowThird row:: Vincentt Mowry,  Vincentt Mowry, 
Aiden Pruente, Brandon Jackson, Caden Bevan, Blake Pound, Christopher Sommer, Daniel Klukas, Justin Wisner-Mclane, Aiden Pruente, Brandon Jackson, Caden Bevan, Blake Pound, Christopher Sommer, Daniel Klukas, Justin Wisner-Mclane, 
John Varelman, Kamrynn Phillips, Ryan Clark, David Basil, Taylor Briggs, Dylan Gouker, Maya Kirkpatrick, Sophia Ca-John Varelman, Kamrynn Phillips, Ryan Clark, David Basil, Taylor Briggs, Dylan Gouker, Maya Kirkpatrick, Sophia Ca-
vanaugh. vanaugh. Fourth rowFourth row:: Eli Winder, Xander Yeauger, David Morgan, Duncan Gay, Trevor Mead, Colt Sell, Brent Golden,  Eli Winder, Xander Yeauger, David Morgan, Duncan Gay, Trevor Mead, Colt Sell, Brent Golden, 
Joey Alonzo, Nick Anderson, Jon Jenkins, Troy Boyd, Dominick Perea, Aiden Whitley, Paul Cooper, Jason Mader, Mykee Joey Alonzo, Nick Anderson, Jon Jenkins, Troy Boyd, Dominick Perea, Aiden Whitley, Paul Cooper, Jason Mader, Mykee 
Snyder. Snyder. Back rowBack row:: Manager Jaiden Gamble, Coach Zumbrunn, Coach Raat, Coach Lucas, Coach Simpson, Coach Kirk- Manager Jaiden Gamble, Coach Zumbrunn, Coach Raat, Coach Lucas, Coach Simpson, Coach Kirk-
patrick, Manager Ashley Tannahill, Manager Shelby Tannahill. patrick, Manager Ashley Tannahill, Manager Shelby Tannahill. Not picturedNot pictured:: Ashlynn Acevedo, Tessa Erickson, Ally  Ashlynn Acevedo, Tessa Erickson, Ally 
Johnson, Marie Meuli, Jewels Williams, Darren Klukas, Michael Shipman, Cole Townsend, Michael Whitworth.Johnson, Marie Meuli, Jewels Williams, Darren Klukas, Michael Shipman, Cole Townsend, Michael Whitworth.

Chapman High School Track

Chapman golf team
Front rowFront row:: Danny Jackson, Tucker Stroda, Emmy Gfeller. Back row Danny Jackson, Tucker Stroda, Emmy Gfeller. Back row::  
Brayden Lexow, Levi Gaston, Kaden Stalder, Coach Koster.Brayden Lexow, Levi Gaston, Kaden Stalder, Coach Koster.

Tyler Cosio, Coach Wooldridge, Ian WooldridgeTyler Cosio, Coach Wooldridge, Ian Wooldridge

Courtesy photo
Front rowFront row::  Whitney Myers, Carmen Rock, Emmy Scholz, Jessie Switzer, Karrie Tiller. Whitney Myers, Carmen Rock, Emmy Scholz, Jessie Switzer, Karrie Tiller. Second rowSecond row:: Clare  Clare 
Kuntz, Maggie Lewis, Chloe Marshall, Abigail Martinez, Mercy Mickle, Reagan Morris, Grace Mosher. Kuntz, Maggie Lewis, Chloe Marshall, Abigail Martinez, Mercy Mickle, Reagan Morris, Grace Mosher. Third Third 
rowrow:: McKenna Amack, Chelsey Armbruster, Aniya Bryan, Keana Ewers, Emilee Gaston, Logan Holm, Grace  McKenna Amack, Chelsey Armbruster, Aniya Bryan, Keana Ewers, Emilee Gaston, Logan Holm, Grace 
Johns. Johns. Top rowTop row:: Hannah Winder, Haylee Welsh, Thalia Verdejo, Taylor Wells. Hannah Winder, Haylee Welsh, Thalia Verdejo, Taylor Wells.

Irish girls 2021 softball team

Courtesy photo
Front row from left: Hayden Frazier, Lawrence Smith, Torin Cavanaugh, Tate Milton, Camden Liebau, David 
Schoby, Eli Riegel, Christopher Falls, Blake Wildman. Middle Row (Left to Right): Asst. Coach Vic Garcia, 
Manager Augustus Johns, Kolby Craig, Clayton Carson, Ray Whitehair, Blake Hornaday, Kendan Blacketer, 
Carson Hasenbank, Coach Judd Liebau, Coach Wyatt Rutherford. Back Row (Left to Right): Asst. Coach Kyle 
Cook, Samuel Peck, Zach Peirano, Weston Langvardt, Benjamin Griffis, Colby Hartung, Caleb Dauterive, 
Colton Holm, Ian Suther.

Chapman 2021 boys baseball

High School Tennis

www.chapmanks.com/activities
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Mon. - Sat. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

119 N. Broadway

Herington, KS

785-258-3213

Ba
rn
es

Have a great season! Good Luck Teams!

2 South 5th, Herington - 785-258-2269
Monday-Friday

7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

100 East Helen, Herington

785-258-2207

Come out and 

cheer for our 

fine athletes!

Wishing You the 
Best of Luck!

Kay’s Pharmacy

785-258-3703

kayspharmacy@gmail.com

2 West Main, Herington
101 S. Broadway • Herington

785-258-2265

www.centralnational.com

Good Luck, 
Have Fun!

B.C. MOTORS
902 East Trapp

Corner of Highways 56 and 77

785-258-2818 • Herington

Good Luck

Railers & All

The Area

Teams!

HARRIS CROP

INSURANCE, LLC 

1207 Hwy. 15, Abilene, Kansas 67410

www.harriscropinsurance.com

This agency is an equal opportunity provider.

785-479-5593 

or Toll Free 

888-408-7487

A family-owned and operated crop insurance 

agency serving central Kansas since 1981. Quarrying and Fabricating since 1930

2561 Q Avenue, Herington

785-258-3345

usstoneindustries.com

Wishing all athletes

a successful season!

James & Sarah Simmons • 785-258-8024 

456 Highway 77, Herington

Fast, Friendly Service • Tires

Go, team, go!

Simmonsautotowing@gmail.com
Air Conditioning • Heating 

Electrical • 785-257-3236

    KRAUSE MECHANICAL

Proud to Support These Fine Athletes!

Susan Mueller | DCNT PhotoSusan Mueller | DCNT Photo
These are the members of the 2021 Centre High golf team. In back These are the members of the 2021 Centre High golf team. In back 
from left, arefrom left, are::  Anthony Potocnik, Karsen Kroupa, Elias Jirak and   Anthony Potocnik, Karsen Kroupa, Elias Jirak and 
Coach Max Venable. In frontCoach Max Venable. In front:: Matthew Basore, Sam Woods and  Matthew Basore, Sam Woods and 
Bradley Alexander. Not picturedBradley Alexander. Not pictured:: Matt Madron.  Matt Madron. 

Susan Mueller | DCNT PhotoSusan Mueller | DCNT Photo
These Centre High students are representing the Cougars in track and field competition this spring. On the These Centre High students are representing the Cougars in track and field competition this spring. On the front front 
row, from leftrow, from left, are, are:: Carly Deines, Alyssa Espinoza, Samantha Espinoza, Michelle Brasch, Mariah Brasch and  Carly Deines, Alyssa Espinoza, Samantha Espinoza, Michelle Brasch, Mariah Brasch and 
Colby Janow. Colby Janow. Back rowBack row:: Cecelia Rziha, Allie Stuchlik, Destiny Howe, Sophia Luna, Lilly Espinoza, Luke  Cecelia Rziha, Allie Stuchlik, Destiny Howe, Sophia Luna, Lilly Espinoza, Luke 
Hudson and Anthony Rziha. Absent from photoHudson and Anthony Rziha. Absent from photo:: Michael Herrera, Nick Krch, Faith Love and Emilee Remmers.  Michael Herrera, Nick Krch, Faith Love and Emilee Remmers. 

Susan Mueller | DCNT PhotoSusan Mueller | DCNT Photo
These Centre Junior High School students are competing for the Junior Cougars’ track team this season. On the These Centre Junior High School students are competing for the Junior Cougars’ track team this season. On the front row, from leftfront row, from left, are, are:: Gracie Meyer, Hailey Whiteley, Kaitlynn  Gracie Meyer, Hailey Whiteley, Kaitlynn 
Bina, Olivia Carlson, Hayley Barton, Trinity Espinoza, Sydney Smith, Addison Bina. Bina, Olivia Carlson, Hayley Barton, Trinity Espinoza, Sydney Smith, Addison Bina. Middle rowMiddle row:: Kelbie Kidd, Anna Godinez-Vinduska, Ryleigh Jones, Micah Carlson, Silas Van- Kelbie Kidd, Anna Godinez-Vinduska, Ryleigh Jones, Micah Carlson, Silas Van-
Horn, Brogan Plett, Robert Spohn, Owen Wingerd. Horn, Brogan Plett, Robert Spohn, Owen Wingerd. Back rowBack row::  Jonah Svitak, Kaden Hutchison, Blaise Kitzmiller, Ayden Perez, Daniel Rziha, Andrew Madron.Jonah Svitak, Kaden Hutchison, Blaise Kitzmiller, Ayden Perez, Daniel Rziha, Andrew Madron.

Centre Cougars compete in track and fieldCentre has seven golfers

Centre Junior High School Cougars compete in track

www.harriscropinsurance.com
www.usstoneindustries.com
www.centralnational.com


 

KVK INC.
Heating & Air Conditioning

785-257-3224

kvkinc.biz

Good Luck!

We wish you the
best of luck!

301 W. Walnut - Herington

785-258-3202

TOP TIER FUEL

Let’s Support 

Our 

Area 

Teams!

Herington Heating,

Air Conditioning,

Plumbing & Appliances
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

110 E. Main, Herington • 785-258-3355

Good Luck

 All Area Teams!
PROTECTION THAT GROWS
WITH YOUR DREAMS. 

Brian Tajchman, Agent

Brian J. Tajchman

Agency, Inc.

104 Nw 3rd S. Abilene

Bus: (785) 263-2512

btajchman@amfam.com

CALL (785) 263-2512 FOR A

NO-OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE.

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 9357995

Susan Mueller | DCNT photo (photo manipulation to accurately reflect the current team)Susan Mueller | DCNT photo (photo manipulation to accurately reflect the current team)
Members of the Herington High golf team teed off in their home opener last week. Those Members of the Herington High golf team teed off in their home opener last week. Those 
pictured, from left, arepictured, from left, are:: Brett Coup, Ayden Lawrenz, Logan Diekmann, Diether Leach,  Brett Coup, Ayden Lawrenz, Logan Diekmann, Diether Leach, 
William Lingenfelser, Matthew Anschutz, Tyus Becker, Tristen Swartz, Sophia Weber, William Lingenfelser, Matthew Anschutz, Tyus Becker, Tristen Swartz, Sophia Weber, 
Aaron Stika, Korey Meier. Aaron Stika, Korey Meier. 

Susan Mueller | DCNT photoSusan Mueller | DCNT photo
Members of the Herington High School track team have competed in several meets during the 2021 season. On the front row, from left, areMembers of the Herington High School track team have competed in several meets during the 2021 season. On the front row, from left, are:: Colby Lollar, Hailey Hansen, Kameron  Colby Lollar, Hailey Hansen, Kameron 

Nuss, Sumner Schlesener, Tyler Urbanek, Ashley Mascareno, Diether Leach, Michael Beardslee, Koy Mueller, Tristan Huey. Middle rowNuss, Sumner Schlesener, Tyler Urbanek, Ashley Mascareno, Diether Leach, Michael Beardslee, Koy Mueller, Tristan Huey. Middle row:: Jameson Davis, Davanne Schaffer, Madi- Jameson Davis, Davanne Schaffer, Madi-
lynn Becker, Tyus Becker, Peyton Taylor, Tristyn Kremeier, John Mancuso, Kwinton Barlow-McKenna, Julianna Fisher. Back rowlynn Becker, Tyus Becker, Peyton Taylor, Tristyn Kremeier, John Mancuso, Kwinton Barlow-McKenna, Julianna Fisher. Back row:: Korey Meier, Ridley Swader, Damion Woods,  Korey Meier, Ridley Swader, Damion Woods, 
Cordell Stiles, Nathan Vinduska, Carrie Roe, Halle Rutschman, Emma Alt, Kevin Gehrke. Not PicturedCordell Stiles, Nathan Vinduska, Carrie Roe, Halle Rutschman, Emma Alt, Kevin Gehrke. Not Pictured:: Conner LaRosa, Addison Makovec, manager, Kristopher Jones.  Conner LaRosa, Addison Makovec, manager, Kristopher Jones. 

Susan Mueller | DCNT PhotoSusan Mueller | DCNT Photo
Herington Middle School has a full roster for the track team this spring. Team members on the Herington Middle School has a full roster for the track team this spring. Team members on the front rowfront row, from left, are, from left, are:: Kennedy Idleman, Abby Elliott, Connor Williams, Kyrie Lindsey, Jason Cole,  Kennedy Idleman, Abby Elliott, Connor Williams, Kyrie Lindsey, Jason Cole, 
Kolton Meyer, Cayden Collins, Cadence Sill-Sheppard and Sierra Woods. Kolton Meyer, Cayden Collins, Cadence Sill-Sheppard and Sierra Woods. Second rowSecond row:: Peyton Rand, Melanie Saleh, John Thayer, Kylie Morales, Makayla Simmons, Finn Carver, Krystal Gillean,  Peyton Rand, Melanie Saleh, John Thayer, Kylie Morales, Makayla Simmons, Finn Carver, Krystal Gillean, 
Pierce Schlesener and Daphne Lansbury. Pierce Schlesener and Daphne Lansbury. Third rowThird row:: Riley Jackson, Gunner Tiede-Lemier, Rowdy Jackson, Payton Arnold, Karizma Matthews, Kenzie Castleberry, Jaiden Vogt, Kenley Kickhaefer  Riley Jackson, Gunner Tiede-Lemier, Rowdy Jackson, Payton Arnold, Karizma Matthews, Kenzie Castleberry, Jaiden Vogt, Kenley Kickhaefer 
and Savanah Stepherson. Fourth rowand Savanah Stepherson. Fourth row:: Reagan Jackson, Morgan Simmons, Cole Crowley, Kora Kinchen, Koryn Alexander, Morgan Sill-Sheppard, Dejah Dollinger, Harley LaRosa, Jesse Meier,  Reagan Jackson, Morgan Simmons, Cole Crowley, Kora Kinchen, Koryn Alexander, Morgan Sill-Sheppard, Dejah Dollinger, Harley LaRosa, Jesse Meier, 
Leslyn Kremeier. Back rowLeslyn Kremeier. Back row:: Gabe Vinduska, Adrianna Purkeypyle, Shelby Henson, Mason Mortensen, David Dallinga, Josh Delgado, Cameron Svitak, Colten Gehrke and Reid Griffiths.  Gabe Vinduska, Adrianna Purkeypyle, Shelby Henson, Mason Mortensen, David Dallinga, Josh Delgado, Cameron Svitak, Colten Gehrke and Reid Griffiths. 

Herington Middle School 2021 track team

Herington High School golf team

Herington High School 2021 track team  
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SPORTS

Compiled by Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

HERINGTON — Students HERINGTON — Students 
from the Rural Vista Schools from the Rural Vista Schools 
and Herington Middle School and Herington Middle School 
competed in a meet hosted by competed in a meet hosted by 
Rural Vista and held at Hering-Rural Vista and held at Hering-
ton on April 8.  Complete results ton on April 8.  Complete results 
followfollow::

Boys — seventh gradeBoys — seventh grade
High Jump—1. Schmidt, RV, High Jump—1. Schmidt, RV, 

4-10; 2. Eskeldson, RV, 4-8; 6. 4-10; 2. Eskeldson, RV, 4-8; 6. 
Calvert, RV, 4-2. Calvert, RV, 4-2. 

Long Jump—1. Riedy, RV, Long Jump—1. Riedy, RV, 
4-10; 5. Griffiths, H, 13-3.4-10; 5. Griffiths, H, 13-3.

Triple Jump—2. Brockmeier, Triple Jump—2. Brockmeier, 
RV, 27-9-3/4; 3. Riedy, RV, 27-RV, 27-9-3/4; 3. Riedy, RV, 27-
3-1/4.3-1/4.

Pole Vault—1. Brockmeier, Pole Vault—1. Brockmeier, 
RV, 6-6. RV, 6-6. 

Discus—3. Effland, RV, 80-1; Discus—3. Effland, RV, 80-1; 
4. Gehrke, H, 72-6; 5. Mein, RV, 4. Gehrke, H, 72-6; 5. Mein, RV, 
70-1. 70-1. 

Shot Put—3. Hoff, RV, 26-0. Shot Put—3. Hoff, RV, 26-0. 
100M Dash—1. Riedy, RV, 100M Dash—1. Riedy, RV, 

13.88; 3. Griffiths, H, 14.40.13.88; 3. Griffiths, H, 14.40.
200M Dash—1. Schmidt, 200M Dash—1. Schmidt, 

RV, 28.36; 3. Reid Griffiths, H, RV, 28.36; 3. Reid Griffiths, H, 
31.02; 4. Calvert, RV, 32.92. 31.02; 4. Calvert, RV, 32.92. 

400M Run—3. Allen, RV, 400M Run—3. Allen, RV, 
11::14.88; 4. Sanford, RV, 114.88; 4. Sanford, RV, 1::15.09; 15.09; 
5. Mein, RV, 15. Mein, RV, 1::19.15. 19.15. 

800M Run—4. Effland, RV, 800M Run—4. Effland, RV, 
22::51.46.51.46.

1600M Run—3. Effland, RV, 1600M Run—3. Effland, RV, 
66::27.10; 4. Nichols, RV, 727.10; 4. Nichols, RV, 7::12.60; 12.60; 
5. Cole, H, 75. Cole, H, 7::24.31.24.31.

200M Hurdles—1. Eskeld-200M Hurdles—1. Eskeld-
son, RV, 32.33; 3. Sanford, RV, son, RV, 32.33; 3. Sanford, RV, 
35.26; 4. Brockmeier, RV, 35.80; 35.26; 4. Brockmeier, RV, 35.80; 
6. Irwin, RV, 38.97. 6. Irwin, RV, 38.97. 

100M Hurdles—1. Eskeldson, 100M Hurdles—1. Eskeldson, 
RV, 20.16; 4. Sanford, RV, 21.39. RV, 20.16; 4. Sanford, RV, 21.39. 

4x100M Relay—1. Rural Vis-4x100M Relay—1. Rural Vis-
ta (Eskeldson, Schmidt, Riedy, ta (Eskeldson, Schmidt, Riedy, 
Brockmeier), 54.88.Brockmeier), 54.88.

4x200M Relay—3. Rural Vis-4x200M Relay—3. Rural Vis-
ta (Johnson, Mein, Challans, Ir-ta (Johnson, Mein, Challans, Ir-
win), 2win), 2::36.63. 36.63. 

800 Sprint Medley—2. Rural 800 Sprint Medley—2. Rural 
Vista (Johnson, Mein, Nichols, Vista (Johnson, Mein, Nichols, 
Effland), 2Effland), 2::39.13. 39.13. 

Girls — seventh gradeGirls — seventh grade
Long Jump—3. Pritchard, H, Long Jump—3. Pritchard, H, 

12-6.12-6.
Discus—1. Peterson, RV, 67-Discus—1. Peterson, RV, 67-

0; 3. Kickhaefer, H, 43-5; 6. Al-0; 3. Kickhaefer, H, 43-5; 6. Al-
exander, H, 36-6.exander, H, 36-6.

Shot Put—1. Peterson, RV, 27-Shot Put—1. Peterson, RV, 27-
6; 3. Coffman, RV, 23-3; 5. Hun-6; 3. Coffman, RV, 23-3; 5. Hun-
nicutt, RV, 22-0; 6. Kickhaefer, nicutt, RV, 22-0; 6. Kickhaefer, 
RV, 19-3. RV, 19-3. 

100M Dash—3. Pritchard, H, 100M Dash—3. Pritchard, H, 
15.04. 15.04. 

200M Dash—3. Pritchard, H, 200M Dash—3. Pritchard, H, 
33.13; 6. Kinchen, H, 34.36. 33.13; 6. Kinchen, H, 34.36. 

400M Run—3. Sill-Sheppard, 400M Run—3. Sill-Sheppard, 
H, 1H, 1::37.48; 4. Matthews, H, 37.48; 4. Matthews, H, 
11::44.57. 44.57. 

800M Run—5. Ma. Simmons, 800M Run—5. Ma. Simmons, 
H, 3H, 3::04. 29; 6. Mo. Simmons, H, 04. 29; 6. Mo. Simmons, H, 
33::27.43.27.43.

1600M Run—1. Simmons, H, 1600M Run—1. Simmons, H, 
66::19.87; 4. Mathews, H, 719.87; 4. Mathews, H, 7::14.60. 14.60. 

100M Hurdles—3. Svitak, H, 100M Hurdles—3. Svitak, H, 
21.03.21.03.

200M Hurdles—3. Benner, 200M Hurdles—3. Benner, 
RV, 42.28.RV, 42.28.

4x100M Relay—3. Her-4x100M Relay—3. Her-
ington (Pritchard, Mo. Sim-ington (Pritchard, Mo. Sim-
mons, Kinchen, Ma. Simmons), mons, Kinchen, Ma. Simmons), 
11::02.44.  02.44.  

4x200M Relay—2. Rural Vis-4x200M Relay—2. Rural Vis-
ta (Davis, Parker, Hunnicutt, Pe-ta (Davis, Parker, Hunnicutt, Pe-
terson), 2terson), 2::28.61. 28.61. 

800 Sprint Medley—2. Her-800 Sprint Medley—2. Her-
ington (Ma. Simmons, Step-ington (Ma. Simmons, Step-

herson, Mo. Simmons, Sill-herson, Mo. Simmons, Sill-
Sheppard), 2Sheppard), 2::37.49; 3. Rural 37.49; 3. Rural 
Vista (M. Linder, Riedy, Benner, Vista (M. Linder, Riedy, Benner, 
Gant), 2Gant), 2::37.49.37.49.

Boys — eighth gradeBoys — eighth grade
High Jump—4. Ri. Jackson, H, High Jump—4. Ri. Jackson, H, 

4-4. 4-4. 
Long Jump—6. Re. Jackson, Long Jump—6. Re. Jackson, 

H, 14-1-3/4. H, 14-1-3/4. 
Triple Jump—6. Re. Jackson, Triple Jump—6. Re. Jackson, 

H, 29-4-1/2. H, 29-4-1/2. 
Discus—3. Mortensen, H, 82-Discus—3. Mortensen, H, 82-

6; 5. Carson, RV, 79-9. 6; 5. Carson, RV, 79-9. 
Shot Put—1. Mortensen, H, Shot Put—1. Mortensen, H, 

35-0; 2. Delgado, H, 32-5-1/2.35-0; 2. Delgado, H, 32-5-1/2.
100M Dash—3. Tate, RV, 100M Dash—3. Tate, RV, 

13.53.13.53.
200M Dash—2. Tate, RV, 200M Dash—2. Tate, RV, 

29.01. 29.01. 
400M Run—5. Parker, RV, 400M Run—5. Parker, RV, 

11::12.96. 12.96. 
200M Hurdles—3. Johnston, 200M Hurdles—3. Johnston, 

RV, 35.80.RV, 35.80.
1600M Run—6. Wittekind, 1600M Run—6. Wittekind, 

RV, 7RV, 7::06.56. 06.56. 
4x100M Relay—2. Herington 4x100M Relay—2. Herington 

(Svitak, Dallinga, Ri. Jackson, (Svitak, Dallinga, Ri. Jackson, 
Ro. Jackson), 54.00; 4. Rural Ro. Jackson), 54.00; 4. Rural 
Vista (Tate, Diekmann, Parker, Vista (Tate, Diekmann, Parker, 
Wittekind), 1Wittekind), 1::00.2. 00.2. 

4x200M Relay—1. Herington 4x200M Relay—1. Herington 
(Svitak, Dallinga, Ri. Jackson, (Svitak, Dallinga, Ri. Jackson, 
Ro. Jackson), 1Ro. Jackson), 1::56.71.56.71.

800 Sprint Medley—4. Her-800 Sprint Medley—4. Her-
ington (Svitak, Ro. Jackson, L. ington (Svitak, Ro. Jackson, L. 
Vinduska, Re. Jackson), 2Vinduska, Re. Jackson), 2::12.28.12.28.

Girls — eighth gradeGirls — eighth grade
High Jump—1. Castleberry, H, High Jump—1. Castleberry, H, 

4-4.4-4.
Long Jump—5. Lietzen, RV, Long Jump—5. Lietzen, RV, 

12. 12. 
Triple Jump—1. Kremeier, H, Triple Jump—1. Kremeier, H, 

27-9-3/4. 27-9-3/4. 
Discus—1. Friesen, H, 58-11; Discus—1. Friesen, H, 58-11; 

2. Sill-Sheppard, H, 56-3; 3. Pur-2. Sill-Sheppard, H, 56-3; 3. Pur-
keypyle, H, 54-9.keypyle, H, 54-9.

Shot Put—3. Sill-Sheppard, H, Shot Put—3. Sill-Sheppard, H, 
25-8; 4. Hanson, 25-3; 5. Friesen, 25-8; 4. Hanson, 25-3; 5. Friesen, 
H, 25-0. H, 25-0. 

100M Dash—3. Harrison, H, 100M Dash—3. Harrison, H, 
14.89.14.89.

200M Dash—2. Castleberry, H, 200M Dash—2. Castleberry, H, 
31.13; 3. Lietzen, RV, 31.71; 5. 31.13; 3. Lietzen, RV, 31.71; 5. 
Harrison, H, 32.50.Harrison, H, 32.50.

800M Run—6. Vogt, H, 800M Run—6. Vogt, H, 
33::42.22.42.22.

1600M Run—1. Lietzen, RV, 1600M Run—1. Lietzen, RV, 
66::50. 3. Vogt, H, 750. 3. Vogt, H, 7::00. 00. 

200M Hurdles—2. Lietzan, 200M Hurdles—2. Lietzan, 
RV, 35.72; 2. LaRosa, H, 36.08; RV, 35.72; 2. LaRosa, H, 36.08; 
5. Saleh, H, 38.31. 5. Saleh, H, 38.31. 

100M Hurdles—2. Saleh, H, 100M Hurdles—2. Saleh, H, 
20.07; 3. LaRosa, H, 20.86; 5. 20.07; 3. LaRosa, H, 20.86; 5. 
Dollinger, H, 21.93; 6. Rand, H, Dollinger, H, 21.93; 6. Rand, H, 
22.34. 22.34. 

4x100M Relay—1. Herington 4x100M Relay—1. Herington 
(Harrison, Kremeier,  LaRosa, (Harrison, Kremeier,  LaRosa, 
Castleberry), 1Castleberry), 1::00.7. 00.7. 

4x400M Relay—2. Herington 4x400M Relay—2. Herington 
(Harrison, Kremeier LaRosa, (Harrison, Kremeier LaRosa, 
Castleberry), 2Castleberry), 2::14.63. 14.63. 

800 Sprint Medley—3. Hering-800 Sprint Medley—3. Hering-
ton (Arnold, Rand, Saleh, Vogt), ton (Arnold, Rand, Saleh, Vogt), 
22::43.40. 43.40. 

Staff report

CHAPMAN — The Gatorade CHAPMAN — The Gatorade 
Company has named Chapman High Company has named Chapman High 
School senior Taylor Briggs its 2020-School senior Taylor Briggs its 2020-
21 Kansas Girls Cross Country Play-21 Kansas Girls Cross Country Play-
er of the Year.er of the Year.

In its 36th year the award, which In its 36th year the award, which 
recognizes outstanding athletic recognizes outstanding athletic 
excellence, high standards of aca-excellence, high standards of aca-
demic achievement and exemplary demic achievement and exemplary 
character demonstrated on and off character demonstrated on and off 
the field, distinguishes Briggs as the field, distinguishes Briggs as 
Kansas’s best high school girls Kansas’s best high school girls 
cross country player.cross country player.

Now a finalist for the Gatorade Now a finalist for the Gatorade 
National Girls Cross Country Play-National Girls Cross Country Play-
er of the Year, to be announced later er of the Year, to be announced later 
this month, Briggs joins an alumni this month, Briggs joins an alumni 
association of state award winners association of state award winners 
in 12 sports.in 12 sports.

The 5-foot-3-inch senior distance The 5-foot-3-inch senior distance 
talent broke the tape at the Kansas talent broke the tape at the Kansas 
State High School Activities Asso-State High School Activities Asso-
ciation 4A State Championships with ciation 4A State Championships with 
a time of 18a time of 18::19.00, outdistancing her 19.00, outdistancing her 
next closest competitor by nearly two next closest competitor by nearly two 
minutes. Her state meet speed rating, minutes. Her state meet speed rating, 
according to Dyestat and TullyRun-according to Dyestat and TullyRun-
ners.com ranked number 40 nation-ners.com ranked number 40 nation-
ally among the top 100 fastest com-ally among the top 100 fastest com-
petitors in the country. petitors in the country. 

The sixth Kansas girl in history to The sixth Kansas girl in history to 
win four state title, Briggs finished win four state title, Briggs finished 
7-0 on the season to go undefeated on 7-0 on the season to go undefeated on 
some of the state’s most challenging some of the state’s most challenging 
racecourses, clocking a 5K personal-racecourses, clocking a 5K personal-
best 18best 18::07.10 in the process.07.10 in the process.

The two-time reigning Kansas The two-time reigning Kansas 
Best of Preps Female Cross Coun-Best of Preps Female Cross Coun-
try Athlete of the Year and a nine-try Athlete of the Year and a nine-
time state champion overall includ-time state champion overall includ-
ing track and field, Briggs raced ing track and field, Briggs raced 
and trained as the only girl on the and trained as the only girl on the 
Chapman team in 2019 and 2020.Chapman team in 2019 and 2020.

Briggs is a four-year member of Briggs is a four-year member of 
her school’s student council and her school’s student council and 
served as class president in her served as class president in her 
freshman year. An American Youth freshman year. An American Youth 
Foundation National Leadership Foundation National Leadership 
Award winner in 2020, she has Award winner in 2020, she has 
been a member of Students Against been a member of Students Against 
Destructive Decisions and her Destructive Decisions and her 
school’s Fellowship of Christian school’s Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes chapter.Athletes chapter.

Briggs ahs volunteered at a li-Briggs ahs volunteered at a li-
brary, a soup kitchen and on behalf brary, a soup kitchen and on behalf 
of community service initiatives of community service initiatives 
with her church community.with her church community.

Also a member of her church bell Also a member of her church bell 
choir, she has served as a peer tutor, choir, she has served as a peer tutor, 
a community pool swum instructor a community pool swum instructor 
and has assisted at a youth track and and has assisted at a youth track and 
field camp.field camp.

Briggs has maintained a 3.93 Briggs has maintained a 3.93 
GPA and has signed a letter of in-GPA and has signed a letter of in-
tent to run on scholarship at Iowa tent to run on scholarship at Iowa 
State University in the fall. State University in the fall. 

“In the six years I’ve known Tay-“In the six years I’ve known Tay-

lor as a student-athlete, I can confi-lor as a student-athlete, I can confi-
dently say she has it all, said Cindy dently say she has it all, said Cindy 
Zumbrunn, head coach at Champan Zumbrunn, head coach at Champan 
High School. “By that I mean natu-High School. “By that I mean natu-
ral ability, self motivation, work ral ability, self motivation, work 

ethic, desire, determination and ethic, desire, determination and 
grit. On top of that, she’s responsi-grit. On top of that, she’s responsi-
ble, dependable, conscientious and ble, dependable, conscientious and 
respectful.”respectful.”

Basketball letter  Basketball letter  
winners namedwinners named

HeringtonHerington High School Coach Ja- High School Coach Ja-
cob Kehres has announced letter win-cob Kehres has announced letter win-
ners for the 2020-21 basketball season.  ners for the 2020-21 basketball season.  
The winner of the Railer Challenge The winner of the Railer Challenge 
Award was Brett Coup. Award was Brett Coup. 

Letter winners followLetter winners follow::  
Seniors—Craig Rutschman, Mat-Seniors—Craig Rutschman, Mat-

thew Anschutz, Corbyn Jackson, Brett thew Anschutz, Corbyn Jackson, Brett 
Coup. Coup. 

Juniors—Kaleb Blank.Juniors—Kaleb Blank.
Sophomores—Will Lingenfelser.Sophomores—Will Lingenfelser.
Freshmen—Tyus Becker.Freshmen—Tyus Becker.
Manager—Hannah Pohlman. Manager—Hannah Pohlman. 
Sophomore participants—Kris Sophomore participants—Kris 

Jones, Nathan Vinduska. Jones, Nathan Vinduska. 
Freshmen participants—Michael Freshmen participants—Michael 

Beardslee, Peyton Taylor, Tristen Beardslee, Peyton Taylor, Tristen 
Swarts, Sumner Schlesener and Swarts, Sumner Schlesener and 
Kwinton Barlow-McKenna.Kwinton Barlow-McKenna.

Swim team opens Swim team opens 
registrationregistration

HERINGTONHERINGTON — Registration is  — Registration is 
now being accepted for the Herington now being accepted for the Herington 
Whalers summer swim team. May Whalers summer swim team. May 
28 is the deadline to return forms and 28 is the deadline to return forms and 
make payment.make payment.

Practice at the Herington Municipal Practice at the Herington Municipal 
Swimming Pool will begin on May 31 Swimming Pool will begin on May 31 
at 10 a.m. for those 10 and younger at 10 a.m. for those 10 and younger 
and at 11 a.m. for older youth. and at 11 a.m. for older youth. 

There is a $50 registration fee, with There is a $50 registration fee, with 
a charge of $20 for each additional a charge of $20 for each additional 
family member. Forms are available family member. Forms are available 
at the local schools and City Hall.  at the local schools and City Hall.  

Swim meets will begin on June 5 Swim meets will begin on June 5 
and conclude with a league meet on and conclude with a league meet on 
July 10. July 10. 

For information, contact Coach For information, contact Coach 
Amanda Hawkins at 989-225-7361. Amanda Hawkins at 989-225-7361. 

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

WAKEFIELD — The Rural WAKEFIELD — The Rural 
Vista track team from the Hope Vista track team from the Hope 
and White City Schools had a and White City Schools had a 
successful day at the Wakefield successful day at the Wakefield 
High School Quadrangular on High School Quadrangular on 
April 9. April 9. 

Cami Jacobson earned double Cami Jacobson earned double 
gold in the 200-meter dash and gold in the 200-meter dash and 
the 300-meter hurdles. Amber the 300-meter hurdles. Amber 
Brockmeier also won gold twice, Brockmeier also won gold twice, 
in the 100-meter hurdles and the in the 100-meter hurdles and the 
pole vault. Jada Lee won the shot pole vault. Jada Lee won the shot 
put and Megan Brockmeier won put and Megan Brockmeier won 
the long jump. the long jump. 

For the boys’ team, Dylan For the boys’ team, Dylan 
Worrell was first in the shot Worrell was first in the shot 
put, while Cameron Campuzano put, while Cameron Campuzano 
claimed first in the discus.  claimed first in the discus.  

Individual results followIndividual results follow::  
BoysBoys
400M—3. Jacobson, RV, 1400M—3. Jacobson, RV, 1::06.03.06.03.
800M—4. Jacobson, RV, 2800M—4. Jacobson, RV, 2::51.80. 51.80. 
High Jump—3. Johnston, RV, 4-8. High Jump—3. Johnston, RV, 4-8. 
Long Jump—4. Johnston, RV, 16-Long Jump—4. Johnston, RV, 16-

7.7.
Triple Jump—5. Jacobson, RV, Triple Jump—5. Jacobson, RV, 

32-10. 32-10. 
Shot Put—1. Worrell, RV, 44-3/4; Shot Put—1. Worrell, RV, 44-3/4; 

2. Campuzano, RV, 42-5-1/2; 6. 2. Campuzano, RV, 42-5-1/2; 6. 
Brown, RV, 32-5.  Brown, RV, 32-5.  

Discus—1. Campuzano, RV, 136-Discus—1. Campuzano, RV, 136-

5; 5. Brown, RV, 92-5.5; 5. Brown, RV, 92-5.
Javelin—6. Worrell, RV, 109-4. Javelin—6. Worrell, RV, 109-4. 

GirlsGirls
100M—2. Jacobson, RV, 14.11. 100M—2. Jacobson, RV, 14.11. 
200M—1. Jacobson, RV, 30.13; 2. 200M—1. Jacobson, RV, 30.13; 2. 

Rapp, RV, 32.43. Rapp, RV, 32.43. 
400M—3. A. Linder, RV, 1400M—3. A. Linder, RV, 1::22.47; 22.47; 

4. C. Linder, 14. C. Linder, 1::24.95; 5. Harrison, 24.95; 5. Harrison, 
RV, 1RV, 1::25.67. 25.67. 

800M—2. Mein, RV, 3800M—2. Mein, RV, 3::23.25; 3. 23.25; 3. 
A. Linder, RV, 3;35.83; 4. Harrison, A. Linder, RV, 3;35.83; 4. Harrison, 
RV, 3RV, 3::46.50. 46.50. 

1600M—3. Mein, RV, 71600M—3. Mein, RV, 7::23.53. 23.53. 
100M Hurdles—1. A. Brockmei-100M Hurdles—1. A. Brockmei-

er, RV. 18.10.er, RV. 18.10.
300M Hurdles—1. Jacobson, RV, 300M Hurdles—1. Jacobson, RV, 

56.76.56.76.
4x100M Relay—2. Rural Vista, 4x100M Relay—2. Rural Vista, 

56.69. 56.69. 
High Jump—2. M. Brockmeier, High Jump—2. M. Brockmeier, 

RV, 4-10. RV, 4-10. 
Pole Vault—1. A. Brockmeier, Pole Vault—1. A. Brockmeier, 

RV, 7-6.RV, 7-6.
Long Jump—1. M. Brockmeier, Long Jump—1. M. Brockmeier, 

RV, 16-1/2; 2. Rapp, RV, 14-4; 6. RV, 16-1/2; 2. Rapp, RV, 14-4; 6. 
Harrison, RV, 11-8.Harrison, RV, 11-8.

Triple Jump—2. M. Brockmeier, Triple Jump—2. M. Brockmeier, 
RV, 32-2.RV, 32-2.

Shot Put—1. Lee, RV, 35-9-1/2; 5. Shot Put—1. Lee, RV, 35-9-1/2; 5. 
Sanford, RV, 27-1/4. Sanford, RV, 27-1/4. 

Discus—2. Lee, RV, 100-0.Discus—2. Lee, RV, 100-0.
Javelin—3. A. Brockmeier, RV, Javelin—3. A. Brockmeier, RV, 

104-8-1/2.104-8-1/2.

Photo by Macy Bliss, Chapman High JournalismPhoto by Macy Bliss, Chapman High Journalism
Students at Chapman High School gather behind senior Taylor Briggs and her parents Brian and Amy Briggs to support Students at Chapman High School gather behind senior Taylor Briggs and her parents Brian and Amy Briggs to support 
and congratulate her on being named the 2020-21 Kansas Girls Cross Country Player of the Year. The Gatorade Player and congratulate her on being named the 2020-21 Kansas Girls Cross Country Player of the Year. The Gatorade Player 
of the Year Selection Committee works with sport-specific experts and a media advisory board to select the winners.of the Year Selection Committee works with sport-specific experts and a media advisory board to select the winners.

Chapman student earns prestigious award

Rural Vista earns golds at Wakefield

Sport briefsSport briefs

Rural Vista, Herington compete in track

Having a Baby is a Special Time 

You and Your Baby Deserve

Special Attention

www.CaringForYou.org

Delivering Physician:

Megan Brown, MD

Our nurses take 

extra time to provide 

you with one-on-one 

attention teaching.

Memorial Hospital
Birthing Center

511 NE 10th Street

Abilene, Kansas

Courtesy PhotoCourtesy Photo
Drew Elliott, an eighth grader at Drew Elliott, an eighth grader at 
Chapman Middle School, won the Chapman Middle School, won the 
mile race Thursday at Abilene. He mile race Thursday at Abilene. He 
clocked in at 5clocked in at 5::11.14 to win the 11.14 to win the 
gold medal for the Irish.gold medal for the Irish.

www.caringforyou.org
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SPORTS

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

HERINGTON — Herington High HERINGTON — Herington High 
athletes earned several gold medals athletes earned several gold medals 
at the Centre Invitational Track Meet at the Centre Invitational Track Meet 
held April 6 at Herington.held April 6 at Herington.

Carrie Roe claimed a trio of golds in Carrie Roe claimed a trio of golds in 
the shot put, discus and javelin events. the shot put, discus and javelin events. 
The 4x800-meter relay team also took The 4x800-meter relay team also took 
first.first.

In the boys division, Ridley Swad-In the boys division, Ridley Swad-
er finished first in both the 100 and er finished first in both the 100 and 
200-meter races. Koy Mueller was 200-meter races. Koy Mueller was 
first in the 3200-meter race, while Ko-first in the 3200-meter race, while Ko-
rey Meier finished first in the 110-me-rey Meier finished first in the 110-me-
ter hurdles. Damion Woods was first ter hurdles. Damion Woods was first 
in the discus and Josh Lollar took first in the discus and Josh Lollar took first 
in the triple jump. Kevin Gehrke had in the triple jump. Kevin Gehrke had 
the best throw in the javelin. the best throw in the javelin. 

Centre High also competed in the Centre High also competed in the 
meet. meet. 

Results for both teams followResults for both teams follow::
BoysBoys
100M Dash—1. Swader, H, 12.61. 100M Dash—1. Swader, H, 12.61. 
200M Dash—1. Swader, H, 25.22. 200M Dash—1. Swader, H, 25.22. 
400M Run—2. LaRosa, H, 56.59; 5. 400M Run—2. LaRosa, H, 56.59; 5. 

Huey, H, 1Huey, H, 1::04.13.04.13.
800M Run—6. Hererra, C, 3800M Run—6. Hererra, C, 3::00.00.
1600M Run—4. Mueller, H, 51600M Run—4. Mueller, H, 5::40; 5. 40; 5. 

Schlesener, 6Schlesener, 6::14.14.
3200M Run—1. Mueller, H, 113200M Run—1. Mueller, H, 11::56.98.56.98.
110M Hurdles—1. Meier, H, 22110M Hurdles—1. Meier, H, 22::23. 23. 
300M Hurdles—2. Meier, H, 55300M Hurdles—2. Meier, H, 55::44. 44. 
High Jump—2. Swader, H, 5-4. High Jump—2. Swader, H, 5-4. 
Long Jump—2. Lollar, H, 17-70; 4. Long Jump—2. Lollar, H, 17-70; 4. 

(tie) Hudson, Rziha, C, 17-3-3/4.(tie) Hudson, Rziha, C, 17-3-3/4.
Triple Jump—1. Lollar, H, 39-9; 2. Triple Jump—1. Lollar, H, 39-9; 2. 

Hudson, C, 38-10-3/4; 3. Rziha, C, 37-11-Hudson, C, 38-10-3/4; 3. Rziha, C, 37-11-
1/2.1/2.

Discus—1. Woods, H, 122-6; 4. Vin-Discus—1. Woods, H, 122-6; 4. Vin-
duska, H, 105.20; 6. Gehrke, H, 91-8. duska, H, 105.20; 6. Gehrke, H, 91-8. 

Javelin—1. Gehrke, H, 116-9; 2. Hud-Javelin—1. Gehrke, H, 116-9; 2. Hud-
son, C, 115-9; 3.  Woods, H, 112-1/4; 4. son, C, 115-9; 3.  Woods, H, 112-1/4; 4. 
Taylor, H, 94-4; 5. Barlow-McKenna, H, Taylor, H, 94-4; 5. Barlow-McKenna, H, 
89-2. 89-2. 

Shot Put—2. Woods, H, 42-10; 5. (tie) Shot Put—2. Woods, H, 42-10; 5. (tie) 
Vinduska, H, 35-1/4. Vinduska, H, 35-1/4. 

4x100M Relay—2. Herington (Swader, 4x100M Relay—2. Herington (Swader, 
Mancuso, Meier, Lollar), 49.56.Mancuso, Meier, Lollar), 49.56.

Team ScoresTeam Scores::  1. Remington, 186; 2.   1. Remington, 186; 2. 
Herington, 147; 3. Haven, 53; 4. Sedg-Herington, 147; 3. Haven, 53; 4. Sedg-
wick, 36; 5. Burrton, 34; 6. Centre, 29. wick, 36; 5. Burrton, 34; 6. Centre, 29. 

GirlsGirls
100M Dash—6. Deines, C, 15.38. 100M Dash—6. Deines, C, 15.38. 
200M Dash—3. Rutschman, H, 30.75. 200M Dash—3. Rutschman, H, 30.75. 
400M Run—3. Urbanek, H, 1400M Run—3. Urbanek, H, 1::11; 6. 11; 6. 

Mi. Brasch, C, 1Mi. Brasch, C, 1::22. 22. 
800M Run—5. Becker, H, 2800M Run—5. Becker, H, 2::58; 6. 58; 6. 

Stuchlik, C, 2Stuchlik, C, 2::58.5. 58.5. 
1600M Run—5. Stuchlik, C, 61600M Run—5. Stuchlik, C, 6::37.37.
3200M Run—4. Schaffer, H, 153200M Run—4. Schaffer, H, 15::21. 21. 
100M Hurdles—6. Ma. Brasch, C, 100M Hurdles—6. Ma. Brasch, C, 

20.0. 20.0. 
Discus—1. Roe, H, 102-11; 5. Alt, H, Discus—1. Roe, H, 102-11; 5. Alt, H, 

79-10. 79-10. 
Javelin—1. Roe, H, 100-7; 2. Alt, H, Javelin—1. Roe, H, 100-7; 2. Alt, H, 

78-3. 78-3. 
Shot Put—1. Roe, H, 33-0.Shot Put—1. Roe, H, 33-0.
High Jump—5. Remmers, C, 3-10. High Jump—5. Remmers, C, 3-10. 
Long Jump—3. (tie) L. Espinoza, S. Long Jump—3. (tie) L. Espinoza, S. 

Espinoza, C, 14-6; 6. Deines, C, 10-1/4. Espinoza, C, 14-6; 6. Deines, C, 10-1/4. 
Triple Jump—3. A. Espinoza, C, 30-6. Triple Jump—3. A. Espinoza, C, 30-6. 
4x100M Relay—3. Centre (Ma. Brasch, 4x100M Relay—3. Centre (Ma. Brasch, 

L, Espinoza, A. Espinoza, Deines), 59.49. L, Espinoza, A. Espinoza, Deines), 59.49. 
4x800M Relay—1. Herington 4x800M Relay—1. Herington 

(Rutschman, Becker, Urbanek, Mak-(Rutschman, Becker, Urbanek, Mak-
ovec), 12ovec), 12::17. 17. 

Team scores—1. Remington, 147; 2. Team scores—1. Remington, 147; 2. 
Sedgwick, 88; 3. Burrton, 80; 4. Haven, Sedgwick, 88; 3. Burrton, 80; 4. Haven, 
70; 5. Herington, 67; 6. Centre, 27. 70; 5. Herington, 67; 6. Centre, 27. 

Herington High claims golds at Centre meet

Susan Mueller | DCNT photosSusan Mueller | DCNT photos
TOPTOP:: Kevin Gehrke took first in the javelin event at the April 6 Centre Invitational track meet.  He threw a distance of 116  Kevin Gehrke took first in the javelin event at the April 6 Centre Invitational track meet.  He threw a distance of 116 
feet, 9 inches to earn the gold medal. feet, 9 inches to earn the gold medal. INSETINSET:: Winner of the men’s discus on April 6 was Damion Woods of Herington.  Winner of the men’s discus on April 6 was Damion Woods of Herington. 
Woods threw a distance of 122 feet, 6 inches to win. Centre High hosted the meet at the Herington track and field facility. Woods threw a distance of 122 feet, 6 inches to win. Centre High hosted the meet at the Herington track and field facility. 

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

MARION — It was a tough day MARION — It was a tough day 
of competition for Centre High at of competition for Centre High at 
the Marion Invitational Track Meet the Marion Invitational Track Meet 
on April 9. on April 9. 

None of the boys’ placed in their None of the boys’ placed in their 
events.events.

In the girls’ division, three ath-In the girls’ division, three ath-
letes placed. Alyssa Espinoza took letes placed. Alyssa Espinoza took 

third in the triple jump, clearing 33 third in the triple jump, clearing 33 
feet, 5-5 inches. feet, 5-5 inches. 

Carly Deines also finished third Carly Deines also finished third 
in the long jump, finishing with a in the long jump, finishing with a 
distance of 14 feet, 8-1/4 inches. distance of 14 feet, 8-1/4 inches. 
Lili Espinoza was sixth in that Lili Espinoza was sixth in that 
event, recording a jump of 14 feet, event, recording a jump of 14 feet, 
5-1/4 inches. 5-1/4 inches. 

Among the 14 teams, the Cen-Among the 14 teams, the Cen-
tre girls finished seventh, with 13 tre girls finished seventh, with 13 
points. points. 

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

CANTON — Solomon High CANTON — Solomon High 
School athletes competed in the School athletes competed in the 
Canton-Galva Invitational Track Canton-Galva Invitational Track 
Meet April 6 at Canton High Meet April 6 at Canton High 
School. School. 

Team members walked away Team members walked away 
with  a trio of gold medals in indi-with  a trio of gold medals in indi-
vidual competition. vidual competition. 

Emma Seidl took first in the shot put Emma Seidl took first in the shot put 
with a throw of 42 feet, 10 inches. She with a throw of 42 feet, 10 inches. She 
also earned gold in the javelin, record-also earned gold in the javelin, record-
ing a distance of 90 feet, two inches.ing a distance of 90 feet, two inches.

In the boys’ division, Dawson Dur-In the boys’ division, Dawson Dur-
yea took first in high jump, clearing 5 yea took first in high jump, clearing 5 
feet, 4 inches. feet, 4 inches. 

In team competition, the Solomon In team competition, the Solomon 
girls took fourth, with 54 points. The girls took fourth, with 54 points. The 
boys finished in sixth, scoring 60 boys finished in sixth, scoring 60 
points. points. 

Cougars earn meet placings Solomon Gorillas win track medals
Additional individual re-

sults follow:
Girls
Discus—2, Seidl, 100-8. 

Boys
Triple Jump—6. Krause, 

37-3-1/2. 
High Jump—3. Rice, 4-8; 

4. Collins, 4-4. 


